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Isaie Warrant
F<h-Inmate
Of Pendleton

CAMPUS EAGLE

Morehead High
Girl Is Head
Of Homemakera
Virginia Ellington,
High School student, was MecM
Preddent of this distrlet M the
Fomre Homanutkera of
who held their arttmmi muttin fa
Morehead Saturday.
A total of m gMa Irtaa 17
Eastern RentaAy coontla attended the gsttierfag. The pro
gram included a bosiaesa aMkm
in the mominf at the Breekfarldge auditorium, a noon luncheon
as guests of the college, a tT«im
Economics demonstration and a
- party
, , at
Senff
Natatortum.
Besides Miss ElUngUm, the of
ficers are: Clotene McFarland.
Salyersville. 1st vice-president;
Joyce Ann Mobley, Breddntidge
Training School, 2nd vice-presi
dent; Marie Bangesa, Boyd Coun
ty High, secretary; M^ Lon
May. Betsy Lane, treasurer;
Barker, Ashland, historian; Faye
Green. Sandy Hook, parliamntarian.
Gwendoline Smick af Morehead High and Magdiline Waggter. Grayem, were chom to
represent the Aahiaml district as
eandidstes to state offieera at die
state meeting to be held in June.

■seoras Coafniiog As
To'Wbereabonts Ot
AecMed.On Hareh IS
A wamat chartfna
'BOv. Us to tmute of the Indisru.
Bitemaiurr at Peodleton, Ind^
with moiTler wu Isaued thii waek
Kowan CouBt7 Jtidge Luther
BradIfV* The warrant wai
Gotwnor Shnaon WUIU.____
rww^that extradition papeta
Atthou^ recorda at the Pendle
ton Befonnatory ahow Qiat Rfley
ana an inmate thma on MarA
Id, the date that Bte body of
C3am« Riatoo, of the North Pork
aeettea, waa found on the Chmapaake and Ohio BaOnad tracks
tahfcmjMad. Ccwnty Attoney
BIJaA M. Bdoe aU he waa
5^ ^ **» P**“ raearda had
ad Biky^

, arvaaklfLMbVanllareh
^whfla Pwdlalen i««tla tbowrha did not aeape utB the
It waa on the Idth Sat he
w wptMiijJ a Jackaen. and
MiwitliW to odOdals there they
bed wwd of hia eaeape on the
Hin-------------- 1 -I eouldn-t
cat It off my crwLhuLL.
AceectHiic to the atary ha tdM
Sbarttf Sam Green and Morehand Chief of Poilee Ed Hall, be
aacapad ftnu Pendleton, where be
wna aanrinc a five year sentence
ftw Cnnd larceny, on Hardv 15,
and headed for Breathitt Cotaty.
lha freight train be waa riding
earned him peat Winctealer and
he got off at KordMed.
KUey aald be met a man (beBaeail «a be Htakan) m
Ballraad traeka in Mdrabead an
ad hkn fir macMy "Vo wet
aik« to eaL’ He Mid that

ler, Berkman DeVille
School of Missions

Board of Regents
Defers Action On
Vaughan’s Contract

Chein.
open the school
Baptist Church
Starmer wUl
. morning sersVUle in the even-

Adjourn Until May 21 Without Any
Mention of Presidency; Reporter
“PoKtely” Requested To Leawe

evening at 7:30,
BalphVfafa
. , - isionary under the
Kwitacky -B|fctlst Board will
speak. . Ho k characterized as
“warmhearted .speaker," and has
spent years in i lission work, in
located i
Corbin, Keaitacky.
Robert ■’Cannelly.
returned
Chaplain, wifa a thriUing. inter
esting mCMfik will speak on
Tuesday evaiting. He comes from
Decatur, Georgia. Buell T. Wells.
Mkrionary of Ky. Baptist State
Board, wockfag in west Ken
tucky, wffi apeak Wednesday

Hlaa Joyce Am WolCtora
ban baan choeea far Oda
week’f Campus Ea(le of
Morehead SUte College for
her pleasant disposition, ribaendUp; popuJari^. leader
ship. and for positions held in

-dubs. Poattkna bdd iadnde:

Weed &-owers
Discuss Ways
Is This to Happen to Morehead Again? Of Marketing

Cfah
faodde
Xacca Delfa
IMS-O. Trail Z
editor lM5-4g, Senior BuUetin
StnH, Who’s. Who l»45-4fl.
She is asealor, will'
reedre her degree in June,
and is e home economics maand EngMisa Wolffecd ie flie dmtghter of Mrs. tHrgQ Wolfford.
owner-manager of the WoUford ~

Taxi, Pariung
Ordinances Are

»McWr“gSS?o'’cSl.*‘'

Passed'By City

rt''Srrt4f!Si

Srge“hr«.e’fi‘4Sg“'‘ "
hu be« haadM’ imiSr'°bo?

I was paaaad at the 1

•

MooJe Boy Cornetta-Iua be™

>n.b.b

Sfw",«rtb1

eo«Kfl said this ordmanee . _
passed to dartfy the -Mtoatlon
feel
they have a rigbt to rasMct peikteg fa front of their heme or pface
of tnaiiiina without gatttne the
prrvcr permlsaian ton the

Fmm rM- te
iMt

am fa 141 St the John
to*. B. R. Tjtg, pMkr of te
%gdkt CfaB^^ MOrtefaL He
Rev. Rsny
Jsnte, Pssto of. te First Bsg^
tto Church of ML Sterling.
Honorary casket bearers were;
W. R. Coburn. Charles Kitten,
•». S. Henry. E. R. GmnL M. O.
Mfer end W. M. DeeL The* ac
tive beam were; Clarence Flem
ing, Oavln Meek, Jr, J«k
OlCan, William Meyen, Donald
Clark and Howard FielilB.
• Kn. Durham is survived by her
■buaijmnl. tnui» Duriwm of
Btetead, and four daughters,
Mrs.- Overton Evans. ML Sterling;
Mrs. Noah Cox. DatiniL Mich.;
Mrs. W. R. Whitaker, Cincinnati;
end Mtsa.. George Revenaugh,
Lanefag, MSeh.
fatacment waa in Rose ^HiU
Buriel Park at AAland.

Predeking Services

wm Be Ci

tducted

Tbe first in a series <rf Saturtky afteroocn preaching n
fags win be hrtd on the courtbeuae lawn Saturday aftemoDD of
this werte at 2:00 o’dodc.
The
services will be spensored by te
BaptisU of the County, and wOl
be tmdo-the directiOR of Mlmicoaty L. E. Leeper,
, nu
and Pastor A.
P. Homrty
the Haldemaa
Baptist Church. They will be
assisted by Pastor B. H. Xa***

Fire Destroys _
Aparbnent Honse
On Second Street
ybe

OntioTta

tb«

Catey on Sectmd Street next to
te Mcrebead ConaoUdafad School
Thursday nlghL ,
The npstairs apartments were
occupied by Me. and Mrs. Charlea
Fraley and 3tr. and Mrs. Earl
Scott Fraley. AH of their cloth
ing and furniture were deatroyed.
. Mr. and Mrs. Ja<^ Helwlg Jr,
planned to move |n the downstairs
apartment te next day. The
furniture and personal belon^ngs
which they had in te building
at te fime were saved.
The two Fraley’s and Helwig
are^ World War n vetennn

Md operating expenditures at a

founder of Morehead College.

Certainly,

Uorehead
and he is nowPUUmgm-*iS
i
„
_______________
the poet-wv plana which were /ormulated

te oter ewntlas.
There was a great tel bf discoirtan and finally the rheiFman
appointed a coramittae which was
asked to submit resolutions which
would tneo-ordinate the points
brought out by te different grow,
ers. This committee was made
up of Bill Garey, Joe M<arayer,
Dan Brame, J. C. Eldridge, and
Leland Hall.
The committee's ret
tiona were: flrsL that arrange
ments be made so that the hurley
growers association could handle
the hurley crop at pariQr plus
labor cosL This would guaran
tee that the same grade of tobacco
would bring the same price
through out the marketing

bead is?" Reister reported faat
te student body wanted Vas^haa
retained. "The studot badly k be
hind te PrealdenL” be reworted.
- All te members of te Board
were present, including Dr. J. M.
Roae of CMive HUl. who was ap-

^fad.tast week fa toseed
X Puinam. of AsUind.
ffiafaru ted Of the Dep^faienr
of EducaUoa. Dr. Shato wbo
was recently discharged toan te
Navy, is a native of Morgnfawn.
W. Va. and was directo of
parctice teaching at the ttoversity of Oregon. He will assume
Miss lone Chapman was named
head librarian to assume bw du
des September 1. She is, at presenL the head librarian at Western
State College in Gunnison, Colo
rado.
The appointment of Stanley
Radjunas as Assistant Coach s
approved
unanimously.
Duell
Williams of Johnson Connty was
named field man for the c«rfleg»

ei^and eastern Kentucky
:ky a fine
fioe colie
college.
Vaughan.
to mske this « greater iMtrtution. No one
^ejecord of Mra. Young as a member Second, That foreign markets Dr. Vanghan recommended thap
'^onld be rash enough to prefer any
^
,
_____________ I good. Her be developed for buriey tobacco. lights be installed at Jayne
ttAKsea agamst the Morehead Prewdeut.
heve apparenUy been cast for the
-• Hons
bhtterment
of the institution
insKt '
--------------- w*
that her hus apted and Mr. Dave Caudill was
band loved.
rteeted to represent the
^
acti(» on (his until tel
•M
is.
Young
21j**»«*vuv vezy, wry BUDscao—'•
a
u»a
0<scu
MoRhesd County hurley growen at a meet
This means thid the
ti»I ifaaBOQB. Morehead is the one instituCollege come through some penlious ing at Lexington. May 7th. Mr. meeting.
Arid win probably not have
tnnes. She, better than anyone else, knows Hobart Johnson was rtected al Ughang
to Morehead’s horsethat Morehead is in no position to stand ternate. All Burley grewm are show scheduled for July 11, but
W upheaval in its administration.
She. invited to attend the meeting but Kenturtcy Utilities have announc
one from each county has
better than anyone else, has personal only
ed they could arrange temporary
the power of voting.
lamentable circumstances that existed knowledge of Morehead College’s probUghUng for that exhibition.
Dr. Payne left as the head of the
allege.
Of
all state -..lieges
collt
We do not know what Mr. Comette’s Warning Issued
_
- -—
Morehead is
Seven Candidates
the mort vulnerable to adverse criticism, and Mrs. Young’s attitude is on this vital
would be injured more severely than if question, but as a business establishment To Watch Tobacco For May Queen
any Hke mcident occurred at another state m this community vitally interested in its
_ grot
. _____ _____________
supported institution of higher
learning.
lighi
continued
growth and welfare,
and as the Beds At This Time Chosen Thursday
aould Morehead oust its President. spokesman
spoKesman of
oi the people, we feel it our
growers
^thoot some substantial^ charge the f^onsibility to point
nt out to Mr. Comette „Rowan
„ ^ County
.v . tobacco
,
The seven candidates for Mav
t the plants in some
Democrats will naturally seize upon the
Young that their decision in this
Queen, nominated in Morehsad
____ 1._______________ ___

.

doubti inject it in next year’i election, and
Governor’s campaign.
All of which will be detrimental to Morehead, even though it might be a nolitical
Kiwmmi* To Bare
campaigning
... —— vit^iy
-------- for the Democrats.
Organieetion Meet
“ ?***w to be agreed between both
Here Fridey No
thin^g Democrats and Repnblicans, that
PAiTttg some oofo^en circumstance,
BID Fearing, of Artiland. former Xe^cky will go Democratic and that
Governor of Kiwanis, will be te pmW wm name the next Governor and
Legisfatnre.
Then, the Democrats will, as
tloD meeting fa Morrtiead of
matter of coarse,
J^MAtter
coarm, tue tte oosting of Dr.
aons fateresfad fa tomfag a dub a

Morehead’s future for genemtions
®ay be charted, in a large measure, by
their vote on May 21.
The publicJ opinion
.
optnii
of the student body
ad’s faculty—and
faculty•—Morehead’s
of the i-—•
busiseeD and leaders of this community
« now crystallizing. The preponderent
weight of that public opinion wants no
change at Morehead—they know that if
the college is left alone it will continue to
ktow
—It will continue to be the pillar
nilUi- of
grow—^It
education in Eastern Kentucky.

here, at the Midland Trafi Hotel
Dfafag Room Friday. The meeting
is scheduled to 1Z03 p. m.

is so

..

ehead will go through

a'lfritTny

MPEEHEAD BANKER B
ATfUUMIlU MUilNp

Or«m Lane. Cashier of the
atltens Bank la fa Louisville
attending a meeting of the KenA public BddresB system
be ludry Bahkcn AasodatioB which
used, miritnal mwfc will be ranle Service-to-War-Veterana
teett bofii by recorda and by Committee. Mr. Lane is a menafagen. acceenpanled by aecor.dkn and . other mmdr.1 fastru- ber of this committee which fa.
chides many pamfaeat bankers
The pupose of te meetfagi is from aS parta of te state. to bring te Goepel of Christ to
the PtopM

Caudin acted as tem
porary chainnan onto te chair
man and secretary could be elect
ed for the meeting-Dave Gaoffll
was elected Chainnan of te to
bacco growers meeting and Leland HaB was elected Bemtary.

^

---------- 1 proeMaa «iat W^ore^S?^^^
MtWMiBtteaiperfateBdent’. oE^
T Mt torn tfaare and fa a taw tee dam be a tax tf tlW to
(be first faal Ueenaed by wh
nfastaa a paamngg Wafa
i?“±if‘L»r.»M»ebe.|^b.,d »d^.S^-S.'^^.tgSp2l'‘o?Sl
owner and g» to CKh
along and I watdiad It ra
four Preaideata._________
The three Premdeate schools of Rowan County he has rained
^eAV— JI_________ ,1
^
himself
and 'for "his program.
npport for 1.E____
Hfatan was the mn of Mr. sad
panbably--------------We commend
end Sopt. Comette’s school
echool proMm. Lee Htatcn. ttwasbeDeved tnl-cabe than any city its dse in M celfege in KcBt»Ay has fired • ^
prea*. cram, and we fully realize that he had to
at first that he hed met hb death Kentucky. Pour
m U yeera or longer, b it any t
by aeddBt, hart manbcra of Ibe erate here, but it k i
many obstacles, prejudices and
der that the taxpayera of Kentucky__ political interferance to accomplilish his
My efaimad Tool pl^ at the dUBcuB to secure a taxi.
The councQ also puMd
aims.
Ur. Comette has Been
good
ip«ri; ______
Superintendent.
tnance goreming parking reguThe
otter *®®«‘
local member of the Board of
ifiona. One- marniw of
*. «u„cuk af
«i.
^
-----------------------Fnneral Services
^
President

Cbndncted For
Mrs. Wm. Durham

Number

In a sesBion filled with “tension” the Morehead CoBege
Board of Regents decided Tuesday to defer action on the
renewal of the contract
Dr. William H. Vaughan as
President of the institution until May 21.
No mention waa made of Dr. Vaughan’s contract at the
closed session, according to Supt. of Instruction John
DR. O. F. MADDOX
Fred Williams, ex officio chairman. The Begenfa met
in BrazU, wOl be the speaker.
down town prior to the regularly scheduled sesgion and
Sixteen churches in Bracken
Baptist Association are cooperat decided to take no action, and to adjourn the meeting
i.
ing in thk School of Missions. until the third Tuesday of next month. _
These indnde Baptist Aurdto in
Soon after going in awloii
ML Starting, Carlisle, Fleming
evening. Jim burg, Mays Lkk. Sharprtmrfe
tte Board made it 1
Indian trocn HaMeman, MayavOIe, Moerttead,
according to tte LooMne
will bring
and aevenl other ^acea.
Conrier-Joumal, that ttey
The MmAead Church cmaidCloaliir te'Sehotd on Friday
wanted no rei
— *— Dr. Ot P. Maddox, vet-, en itself fortunate fa befag- able
Joe Keister, staff writer for
af to^ years
the CouriepJoumal w S o
was present at the meeting,
after asking WUliame to be
allowed to attend, left the
D. C CsndOl Xa
room after about tiye nunAn Editorial
Named Temponry
utes. Keister reported in his
dLorc. politic from ,« Chairman of Group
newspaper that the Begents
v«an> Kv
uway msuuiuon—woere
poiiocs
should
be
Thirty-five Rowan County to didn’t want him present.
bacco growers met at the Court
The Courier-Journal took a
Houae Saturday aftemocm, April poll,
ka.li. a.
at lonuudi,
random, o
of Morabafa ColTte Etta-:
Bringing the eitogtion closer to hom^ 20 to discuss poeaibte improve lege students in an effort te a
ments in znethoda of marketing tain “What the tnmbk at Morw1, it “
is in
in Moreheatf
■■
Kmtuoky’s^grwdert iMtftuUoto*vrftt
itgelf where the tobacco.

«^

.« TtamJji,

An Ec&ona] Page
FnnUyDiscuniBe--.
Local Problems

aiiimlil

^ KSSciE«grft^_ _ _ _ _ _ .
^*^**“ ”*• ^

-

S.. Ky. SututM. AftlsU IS«

N<«AFMlP>ge
JWf-tB-LocJ-

where poliKcs hiive entered th? dectoioii:
^
»E faet and record he hee a*tempted to ator completely from politics.
And hAs needled some Demoent lenders
becAuae he refused to Accept their proPobaIb. Whether a man is a Demoent or
RepablicAn hae never entered into Dr.
Vnnghan'e recommendatione. It erer a

lion’and the American
of
Teachera
Teachers CoIIeaee.
Colleges. That is exactly wlhat
happened in Georgia and Oklahoma in
-„y much
To ongt A President without charges calls
for an mveetigation by the accrediting assodations. It’s harsh to' think that this
coold happen here—but, it can.

College chapel on Thursday. April
that insects are causing
damage. Small tobacco plants 18. are; Dorothy McKinney. Max
have very'shaJiow roots and even ine Oppenheimer, Lassie Phillips
a brief dry speU will stop their Lena Haney, Aleene Hopkins’
Betty Wilson, and Verda L. Waigrowth. Since the plants ar<
growing any damage chat__ _
The final election will be held
bugs and inserts cause seems to
do a lot of damage because the in chapel oa May 2. The oandiplants do not have a chance to date with the highest number of
votes will be Queen, with the
outgrow this damage.
Farmers who have beds on dry other six as Queen's attendants.
The election committee is com
spots should water their beds if
it does not rain by te last of the, posed of Mildred Durham. Jack
week. It la very important that Carson, and Carlos Page.
May
18, 1946 is designated as
the bed be watered. At least 100
the offiL._
Icial May Day for Moregallon of water should be put
bed 100 feet long and 9 feeet bead coUege. TTie program ___
wide. A light applicaUon _ mittee for the day includm Ur.
water usually does more damage Mays, Mrs. Howard. Mis Henthan good. It is important to re dren. Dorsey Wilson. Evalyn Dur
member that once you start ham. Verda L. Watson, Henry
watering a bed it is necessary to Bailey. Sam Prather, Joan Cecil,
Jimmy Boggess, and Sue Wood
continue watering until it rains.

Mr. George To Judge At
Rtehmsnd Mutic Cowtef*
Lee A. Gerred, 81, prominent
farmer and catUeman of' Law
rence County, father of Dr. L M.
Garred of Morehead, died on
Thursday of last weric at his farm
home on the Mayo Tran, eight
miles east of Louisa.

Mr. M. E. George, bead of the
music department at the coDege
will go to Richmond on FMlay.

April 26, to Judge fa the high
school music festival h»»ng ab
ducted at Eastern State Tate«
Cofiege there.

- -:-4

:-ii
7

mom/M coofrrrjt^ g
l^ga^,'
tm
bdd « fiiU houae or better. The Calonl fimoead «t hie pair of fivei. and ran 'em ell ast’’

Of Serriye -

W. E. CWOTCHER——JUBUSHgIt AWO EUH'CIW

__

1-00
—
KM
___
When you boost Mordiead CoUege
You're Boosting Your Interests. '

Hone Show and Harvest Festival
£aarts to
the Horse show, sponsored by
the Morehesd Board of Trade and the Rowan
County Harvmt Festival, an annual perfonnance
by the Rowan County Farmers Club and
other groups, teiled to mstertelise this year.
Sponsors of the Horse show felt that they should
hold their exhibition in July because they would
be m a position to get better horses here at that
time- The Morehead Horse Show will precede the
Junior League Show at Lexington which is one of
the nabon’s best, and the July U date selected is
not in confUct with like performances risewhcre.
.....
__________ .
____1
July is a Uttle early for the Harvest Festival—the
name itself implying that it is a fall show.
However, there is food for thought in the proP»«i If the Morehead Horse Show has a succe^ul
nnd at this stage there mans
no Trt""
it shouldn’t, it might be possible to
eaoaoUdate Use two as an annua! affair, and conihiet
^________
it
_ the lines of the Gennantosni Fair.
For the first year it is prt^ably better to coolet
separately, but we are inclmed tt ^
Jim fitet hereafter Mthriiead could
■teff a fuU ureek's fair and Horse Show.
By raising the prise list over two thousand dollars the Horse Show should attract “name" hnraes.
Sponsors of the show are further beneCtted by
having Jayne Memorial Stadium as the place for
their paformance. Very lew towns—in fact none
la EastCT Kentucky — artll have such facilities.

ByMihyrdr
One night we were talking to a man
served
in the test war. He was on his favorite thane of
imiveral «rvlc al aid. “You know, I rallj
♦hinir I learned more In the army than I <fid any
other way. I bebev-e it was because I met so many
men tronvall walks of Ufe. I learned bow
a good lawyer. I learned to have understanding
for other people.
When I talk in Service Ouhs. I bring this up.
Some proud father always has his scm in uniform
with him and when I talk on the common bases
of' democracy. I turn to the boy and ask if he
hasn't teamed in service what 1 mean. All but
once these boys have said, "Yes—Fve learned to
know other people. HI never be the saw again."
One blushing youngster in his teens added.
1
IPund out they’re just Uke me underneath."
The exception — oh. he didn't Uke anything or
anybody. Fortunately, that day th«e were two
^
.............. — ...............
servicemen
and the.....other eipreaaed bimaeU
forcibly on what he'd learned of understand^
.They learned not toleetion — but tolerance,
^ those who is afraid of the veterans.
j
they’ve learned—no matter what group
they've come from—to understand each other,
understanding will be carried with them
peace time pursuits. The world wlU never
be as smaU to them again.
There is a very fine series of advertisements pul
^
.iVrrow Manufacturing Company i
“
■/
_
. ___________________
tnining actual letters from men who were m ser
vice. I quote from one by Lt. Johnny Haydoi. Jr.
“Tolerance is finding out that the feUow from
Iowa has as keen a humor as the Broadway boy;
that the fellow from the South can fight Just as
wdl as the ted from Minnesota; seeing a Catholic
^.piaik. hainiie the quiitual needs lor Moe Goldberg from Brooklyn and hearing the slight Irish
jj^gue whiqiering words of condolence in Hebrew;
ustning
a chaplain of the Baptist faith leadlistening to
t--------.
ing a Hail Mary on Sunday because the priest was
to arrive in time for Mass—that’s not talk
ing toler«nikA that's living it!"
Our boys have learned to undostand each other
fighting together. Can we do less working to
gether?

Strat^ic Farming •

After a lapse of four years Churchill Downs.
h«ne of the Kentucky Derby, is issuing its annual
souvenir book about this great sporting event
The four year suspension on publication, probabl’v ca^ by the paper shortage, does not appear

“Every now and then we hear wxnriwny ray
"Imt it a «hante that tee Kentodey Deby is
not run nrar a big city wb« a hundred aiM
fifty thousand people cwild get to see U m
comfort"
"It would be easy to give thtefooUrii ramark
the horse lautfi. But a horse teu^ always
hard with the writer, because his horses
so often run out of the money.
"StiU. a compliment of sens goes with the
unforgivable insult. For the speaker is saying
that everybody wants to see the Derby and
you only have to look around you today at
Churchiil Downs to know how nght he is about
. that
;
“But to taUc about a setting for the Derby
■ outside of Kentucky is to talk about trying
to hatch a "settin' of eggs" without a setting
hen or an incubator. It would be against
Mature. A bad and monstrous joke and surely
BO Circumstance could ever arteii to cause any
body- to be foolish enough to try it Our coun
try has bad the only Civil War it’s ever going
«
to -have.
“For this is what the Derby is: The expresBion and. in a sense, the story of the people
of Kentucky, of the tad and sunny State of
“My Old Kentucky Home." of a great horse
race heard around the world, and in its tetter
day history of a man-CoL Matt J- Winn.
"The Derby is a national celebration in a
country that needs more light-headed ceJebrations. more great get-togethers where men
can rub shoulders, and do it with tteir an
xieties and tjwibles tonporarily forgotten.
“Where the past of a historically happy tend
bteds us to the responsibUities of the future.
For surely the Derby will roU on through the
years. If it doesn't, it won’t be because it
hasn't got a running start throutfi more than
seventy-ye^ of American history."

That is why I love poetry.

that they duadd be Bad wm Ml
te fulbiem at Hte tore and tee
hMuiy at Bs grace. He tt te «b»
•taads by Id tee hour M wsakDraa
and faflnre to give renewed stnaith
to BH rapenUDt child.
The life of Peter runa the ganmit
of human feelings from the height
of joy and aamraace to the deteh
of doraatr. Be learned many at hte
tenons tbs held waj^-tay a stubbara
•trugfle In the school of experience
^iiat be came oat into e glariais
^ triumphant Catte la Christ
1. a Hew Hama aad a «nat OraiMtea (Aten 1:«: mk OB)Wtara a man oomra to AM h»
tm^B
aad devoltra he MM
charge from the aovice. which
shaU be returiMdJo him i»on ada iwBraIMM
mittamw. (K. B. S. IMJM)

Thank ytm Ruth Cans Willett.
A vatenn Aould fint aute .
, In our heart of Mrts we have pUcatian
----- ------------------------------------for trak^ undw Pubsomething in conmum. I deeply iuc Law SM. TStb'Coagrera. iMrier
^praciate your letter and youri)uwm aa the “G. I. r "
interest in humanity of which 1 Bighta." If la is not eltt
considw myself a member.
; training under this bilL
* * *
' notification wiU .be fumisfMd by
Although our streams might bc 'tj^
Veterans
Admistetratice.
horned
toads sun
____ ^
training
by the Federal Govern
! poison ivy. hills with thorn trees. n,ent.
and county seaU with crooked,
r be directed t
j poUticians. 1 still have a soft
,«,uowiaa

Eveif successful farmer is a sound strateffist. He
plans his
fanning program in very much the
same way in whirii a general plans a military
humanity.
i-ampaifW
WiUett, ever decide to do
miaeonary work come to Mwe________
Just as a___________
gnieni depicts his troops to give him_
farmer
Some few years back I had a head — the field is wide open.
greatest advantage in battle, so
crops in such a way as to gel the great-‘poem. "Beautiful Snow " i
; The entire county is

The Kentackv Derby

nniiK at thoroughbred lovere.
Bill Corum. Sports columnist for the New York
! the F*"*’**’^ Derby up

^SZi^lSCBOOL
LESSON ->

Lexingum,
Kabtucky;
Eastern
Sute Teachers College. Richmond.
Keitucky; Western State Teariiers CoUege. BowUng Grera, K»Murray Stete Teariieri

Courier-land hound dogs teal bark
le find another ^^oan aU night.
Morebeed. Kentucky,
knows the impotence of roj
located a copy
county is out of bounds
of his crops eadi year because he as yet. but I had a letter from,
real-estate sriwlanhips provklad by
texi-caba an
realises that diftBent kinds of growing plants a lady which 1 am pamlng on to dealers.
State, shall
^ Mol^
you. as this poem seems to have
totally teltesent Wpra of
It’s notemg to
tee rarth, and by practicing crap ratathm be makes aftirated her in Bueb tee same roam ttw rarate •*» even unaoe|By tb
snie teat terae ebonicals are rasturad tM ‘
«r
*^hir
>>««n drained from the anil by ixeviaua crops.
Our •watei^^ls « the WgheeT^^ *
of this poem. I
per-capita than those at Hot;
This moden type of fanner also knows that there it if they would write me.
Springs. This is the only town)
are practically no two acres in his farm that are
in America that has "meter-1
exactly aii»r* Some of his tend may be high, hilly j
^Polf Creek. Ky.
gnellers." They cant read so they I
and dry. Other parts of hU farm may be low.
Hinton;
,
.
the amount you
lush and marshy.
Thank you for
!.
Brautifui
He knows that in places his top soil is deep
lovely |m^.
the hole where my water meter *"
-,
while in other areas this top soU may narrow to 1 Snow 1. too hai e app^teted^
reading time he was smell- i
less than an inch m thickness. The soil may be
'1™
M^ou r^
‘
'
, than I can <ucpress.
U.R
.u .k,
,
• from rich humus or loam to day or sand or gravel. ^|^2ate jour passing'
and six uppefs. Please come to

m

wSk“-.‘S5

■

ta an article headed: “The Kentucky Derby—
America’s Greatest Sports . Event” Ed Danforth.
Sports a'AHnr of the Atlanta Journal says:
“Deep in the oaken recesses of the grandstand at OiurchiU Downs is a chamber as seas the tomb of a Pharaoh. It may be
reached only by ^threading labyrinthine steps
and ramps and passages. If one is favored by ,
the guards, he will find in, that sequestered cMl
the greatest showman of the age.
“Colonel Matt J. Winn. 84-going-on-8S, Mis
there these May afternoons whUe the race
meeting roars, insulated from the sound and
fury of the crowd, waiting for anotha Derby
Day to be added to hU storied stringc
“Don't try to tell some of us that Tex Rick
ard was a predominant showman or that Mike
Jacobs, of Jacobs Beach, is matter promoter!
These two artists in the presentotion of grand
productions should ask all the Bingiing Brotfaers.nf.hlktoryrnut’Wsietttion bote Bu'uuiu end'
Bailey, to help teen carry the (talonel's fidiT
glasses.
“The Colonel has taken a spoonful of loam,
a horseshoe nail, an old silk necktie and a can
of Stemo. and produced an atomic bomb.
“The Colonel has assumed cimdipons no pro
moter would toudi and orated the mott
prtxhgloiBr outdoor spectacle in file Axserican
scale. The Rickards and the Jacctes and the

».rk,.

be eye. but teehteg rasl Mra^
Sjman. which means "hasitag’*
M emaplMsd tv the bsom Prier
-rack.-* a IpM M ttls
_unge at diraotira ef Ufa. The
Laid gave It to him. and Be M«
bO about tee man. hte peri, gerarat
and tutura. tea lengtegs of Us hasrt
which were la tas fuMBad bi Wtea tor Btm.
The grast mntessKxi of Cbri«
(Mark O. wlileh bacame tea M>datlra of teo eburch teao Matt Id:
10. waa tee espressten of tee heart
of this aptritaaOr ehenfsd man.
Be kraw whet tee Lmd bad dsM
tor him. end knew teat B was tee
work of God. Dot tea tnSueoee of
some phOoeMy M man. nerteeraiull af teUowtng a graat taaeh* at
I art tea qMB".
or wixBra wm tea rabecn Mat
O. da AwM »sB« aUl s Bara
■
r (Luke a:S4-9f. CL O).
Peter bed veunted himsp^ In dactertng bis evertastlng loyalty la tee
Lord. BU old I ■
be felt capable at telling the Lord
that Be was mistaken.
Bs roads the grave mistake of fol
lowing the Lord "afar oT’ (». M).
He did not Intend to dray tbs Lort.
but be bad allowed blmseif A get
into a position wbers II was hard to
««d up tar ^ ^
u
lessixi tor us te ws want our teitt to ra_____ ^
true to tee hour of tee ra^i attart w. most o«
Lad. oar may we M «ra

. different
...
r
tenxthlv
type of crop — trees. His farm woodland usually
„o,es. but I .will tell you
,jo.
By BOBSBT GREY
grows in those are as teat do not lend themselves in detail what I know of its;
__________
,
\ n«iw«TT
readUy to other crops, and he knows that a well- . origin
1 ra
The Rowan County Chapter of,
Future Farmers of America wUl i
tore I
kept term woodland helps to keep fertility in bis ; First. I treasure these lines morethe Field Day event to be
than any I ever read because of[ ^ Mgsn’a lVd»Wa
my interest m humanity. I used| • OTCH »
held at PaintxviUe. Saturday.
1 farmer bis v
iUp <rith ttls CUteiMrayUc raridApril 27.
his ^inipor^nt, oops. He koows h® csn depend on to be a nurse in a City Hospital
Strong dratel at «if
and while at the bedside of a
A list of the Rowan County
it for a regular' harvest of pulpwood thaT-Bfings young woman in the City Hospital
Veterans in school under thejF^A entries are at follows;
cash returns. He is aware of the stable demand that in Detroit
this .........
- brought
---------- ..Q J BiU.” who arw unable to! Chapter Meeting: James Rob....... ..............
exista for his top quality puipwood. He realires
vivldly to my atlenlinn that
schoMlng because inscro. Harold CaudUJ. Letter did tor etaat be knew It to bs wM
that there can be no total crop failure if he hu I shall never forget it
•
yp
Hme to which they Evans. Cbarlet CandiU. Bobert bo baaH the cock crow-a toerible
diversified hie croi» by maintaining a woodland
As this voung wonum tossed on' ua entitled, may cmnplete their ■ Grey. Wayne Cox. Berkley Cox. sto against lbs ChclsL
her sick bed .tee said: “Nurse, do courses under the State Scholar- and Roy Stewart,
on his farm.
Ibe took of JssuB doubtlsss csf
you know there is a poem. “The
Act The opinion as set forth | Chaptm Muair; Bobby Stamper, risd ccBWlcttofi. hut OM smBsho*
Farm products, along with most everything else, Beautiful Snow?" Incoherently by the Arimmey General bolds Charles Caudill. Richard fifaxey. (sels test ft was svso mors s look
she
repeated
some,
lines
from
that;
‘The
Sttte'Stetiite
provides
Robert
Grey,
and
Berkley
Cox.
of tnaletness and of assuraocs of
cost nnore tha" they used to—and bttle wonder.
three verses. I was touched very
the completion of the course
Public Speaking — Charles tee Lord's pramtoed prayers tot
know tee
the botanical
When a farmer is supposed to toow
botrai^
^
more elected by the veteran and• if CteudilL
him.
name of what he is ratsmg, the aoological name
because I,tha Federal Law. does not «
cover
Impromptu Speaking — James
Jhe tetoc whicb brought tbs tosrs
4i.ai
Asie
ii
and
ibe
rhmnfcal
name
.
...
_
__
_
.__
kUa
-..
..
_■_________
.«.k_
of the insect that eats it
the chanical name changed living quartern at the jt, the veteran
the -Robinson,
of TepentancB wst lbs ramsto.
Vocal Music — Charles CaudilL brance of the Lord's . _
of what wdl kiU it, somebody has to pay.
tune I neglected to investigate stete Law. complete tee course
Plano — Robert Grey.
61). It 1s the reeoneettoo of the
further.
beyond the period for schooling
Novelty — Wayne Cox.
Word of God which brings a mao to
By chance a few years later 1 permitted under the Federal Act."
President Tniamn endorses s
Otcbestral — Bobby Stamps.
saw a copy of ^ poem along; Veterans who are not entitled to
two days a werii. The endorsanen
Newsletter — Staff.
wlft data loncernlng its origin.' schooling under the “C. I. Bill”
We're just dying for a good steak.
we find test Peter was restored and
Treasurer’s
Book
—
Charles
During the early part of tee Civjl: may make application under the
totnstated to his place at sendee tor
. s^'ter night there : Stole Law'. "
! CaudUL
A survey shows that men of today do not arise War
Cineinnatt hotel a | Every person who was engaged! Secretary's Bode — Lestm- tee Lord.
died
as early in the mornings as their fathers did be
m. A Csmptete RastaraHra ao6
, „i any I
tore than. Getting up with the robins has bem
— Robert Oey. SB ObedleU Serrtoe (John 21:1M7).
She was highly educated!naval service of tee United'States,.
Jesus met Peter oo the Ortt Eas
flowed down by midnight swallows.
• manners. | prescribed and classified by the Lester Evans, and_W;ayne Cox.
Achievgment in Swine — James ter moralng. so he was samred tt
She might have sbime in the best | Dnited States War Departmoit as
--------------------o------------------torfiveoesi. But Peter and tee eteers
a fortune awaits the man who can design a shoe of society, but instead bad diosen 13 p^rt of such service, during the
bed returaed to tlietr old Ufe ••
nt
in
Dairy
—
gtmgr
the
path
that
led
to
shame
and
|
.^^ars
that
were
declared
mi
April
^ waned that wfll be larger Insiile than it is
flstaennen. They seem to have tott
disgrace.
!e. 1917. and any wars declared
outside,
nt in Ponltty^Wayne tbelr rittoo; er had bracme dtoIn the Mid, pooc and friendless, thereafter, respectively, snd who
couraged.*
at the time of his a---------Barbera in many of our larger cities have raised she died of a broken heart. Among
But tee Lacd had rat hajtttra
iraident of Kenfticky. is entitled
her effects there was found in
them. He appeared and tttd te«n
the price of haircuts to $1.00, saying that higher manuscript, this poem.
The ,j a free sdiolarahip in any state
costs are the reason for the rise. We all know costs Beautiful Snow." The poem was bi^er educational institutian for
Achievonsnt in Cen — Frad where to exteh 6tti. rad tea we
have
tee lovely aerao arra^ tee
are higher, but with most shops diarging 90c be takai to Enos S. Reed, editsr'of white or colored persons, teat be trown.
Aebievement in Hay — Waldo
fore the war, we don’t bdleve costs have gtra
the National Union. When his chooses for a period required for
Thera tt wee teat the Lord teat
tee
comiHetian
of
the
crnirae
of
in
bis
paper
the
100 per eait.
Petra, and M he bad denied Orist
in Patton — thrice be to attted to tertoa doctore
next morning, the bwly bf the study sMeeted by him. The
............................ fiee ti^n.
young womao had not been
devottra to Hhn.
It has bees learned that the Fseddest
and other fees, room
t la Home mprave- hieThe
men who ttoie declared bto
a daily walk at 6:30 a. m. BCany of us wse reduced buried. The attttttion of Thmaas rent. fueL and li^ts, and the ad ment — Harald CaudiQ.
Buchanan Rrad, one of the fiat
raadteasB to aarve Christ to the too
to walking during the war but we preferred doing
m Farm Shop- had. many as opportuolfr to
vantages and privileges of the in-1
American poeta, was Iwou^l
it at a later hour.
___
tee _____
poem,________
aad be was so taken ttitiitian. but does not include tree; Waldo Reeder.
the siDcerity of teat
LivettDck Co(9crative — Gala
with'll that he fbtiowed the corpse board.
McGuire.
A lady ranariced tee other day that she thought
I its final resting place.
but to every effort of men to ctoee
Community Dairy — Chapter.
eotKw-of-vstaraas of any of the
his mouth or to change hto witness
tee UNO was a fine thtog but, she added. Ttto| Some authorities credit
-wars
hereto
rMerasd
to,
than
ttiis
he had tee simple reply «ttabett«m
' bound X6 fail, letting aU teoie formSfiSs 10."
* poem to James W. WatsoBf
NAVY
RECRUITS
TO
seetloD
shaD
not
apply
to
sutte
obedlrace to the Lord.
seems that great, huqpired poets
BE MM MAT 1. 2
veterans. (K. H. S. 164.480).
TVadltioa *«ti« as that tbli teithnte
With all the new “Improvwl" styles in women’s \ have a language aU te^
eT,.ny lad Peter to e martyr's
'Riere will be a representatiw
Earii applicant
bis
wear, we pause to w.onder where 1 woman gets i It appears to be 1
death. So wo see a Ufa mede w—'
at least from the Attiland, Ky. Navy Bedraw from the trrasure of
vacrinated now so that it t
made powerfuL ‘ meda glotlixw
penence. It is a deep Joy that thirty days prior to the beginning cruittog Station to Mordieed, Ky
fills us with harmony — it to of the semester of the school year on Hay 1 and 2 at the Postoffice. God tinengb tee metrhlrae grae
„ Sjesue Cauitt. He mb *
Budding costa, bichiding labor and materials, are oftentiines.
made Into joy. at which be daalies to enter. The The puipoM of this visit to to
it me ywB. too. wm yra tot Bhnt
at tee highest levMs in SS years.
It is Kief tnttsmittsd into vision JappUcafion shall be isnkiiirateM -enamine and accept enUttmenta in
'
out of Mli. by his eraWkate of hODoraUa dto- tea US Navy.
, where .self b

ROWAN COUNTY f

ikimpy. Home I INd «• <h> >tT m say we dkH teen Bad perlMd raooida fixr at> l good at n
i to teach the; Brieve U«r not, we went thrauah tendance and for beutg <« time, when the fl
• “
■ *'
‘
t school tern of * «n»«nber thia d——...................
e of die dx and cot
li two rooma. All grade I ,^iy ^ owaths. We
popilf wve in Wataen'a room; aie irfr—"*”' ^ aHUimetic. gram- txMk, “A (Stild’a Natural Hiatory.”
high aehooi studenta in the other, joun- and gaography in the f»i»w> as reward for new niMng a
I
minuta
of
aduwL ---------------------Thirty pon
3«T««I tiMi - I haw bai a If. nadkethm is that there were In
-- ---------- *->-—>
-

Kento<^
IhikeUp

duneter. Now. bo« ttla.
John W. WatHR WM ia^hloMotwaaUm. And it wu hii flnt
tMctUnf Job. He h«d worked
i ftttm 019 to thet daw.

DR.O.M.LTON
*

pmm.TiMX

Hoiccmib Stndio
151 B. Main — Acraai Fitma
V. S. EroplDyment OtOce
Tlctane Taken Anyplace ■
Anydme-

LET rr SHINE
Let It ShineCaU 71

One hundred seventeen .
Wataoa dUttt taadi bemnae he
were ngiatered at the Ashland
OMtheweMc. ‘Ru* ta; h« didn’t attC eatfWWenee and pride in
district organuation meeting
take U tqj Cor tl»t reaaon, I dunk
eight^^^ the
ruture Homemakss
be Uked It from dw. flnt day.
Ameiia clubs, held recmtly i
baeauae be was the kind of a
And diacipiine? I recall diat
Watacm 1^ ua at the md of
itithe college campus. Miss Betty
young man who ml^ like any
a
I Maynard__of__________
Aabland_____
was,_____
preasJohn W. Wat»n thradied only aix-fnandu term. He
«___^____
thing that
gf ti,nnmr, wtUan. He took two pupUa in ihe term. R never'ont^te ohysician and prectiaed i doit of the group, and presided
----------- 1 fc.
the business seanoos.
oceuired
to ...
us .uthat —
we Oumld 45 y^an. I .have alwaya wonderthe Dixie a^ool Job
fearkis.
But,
young
as
we
were.
«i
u
he
didn't
miss
a
calliog
die
ti way in a
money to pa^tdi
of
a deep
Lord
made
him
But.
come
,m
- wem
- cmiscious
.
----------— eeLord
made
him
for.for.But.
come
~ togai.
college.
I was ammig 14 kids who had speet for h^. Most of the pupOa think of it, he may have belong- i bad an impressive election and
learned the alphabet the year he^ loved him dearly That's why we gg to a very brief era. Bfaybe he ■ formal installation -of
for being
faeine \1 VlrginU
VlfwlTiia Ellington
eilinatnn nf
I would have been fired tor
“day whool" taught by
lality old-fashioned if he had continued!
Sdiool was elected the
a young woman in
an otherwise empty cottage in' marked every day of that shori to carry diildroi through four | prudent, and Joyce Mobley of
the class of four- grades in one school term.
I Breckinridge was
Dixie village. After having usitenaj president.
rattle off the alsrtiabet without
looking at a big chart that hnuigI The gifls bad luncheon at the]
on the walL our teacher started us
' college cafeteria, and were eaterin McGuffy's First Reader. In a
j tamed with a quiz program. The
couple of weeks he had us lead' Boyd County group won the prize'
mg well enough to take up eletor answering the most catch
menlaiy grammar. Then there
questions.
was the primary geography, and
A tour was made of the home,
of Bredcarithmetic, too.
A very important preliminary
inndge. Mor^ead High, and the
to organizing our clakses was
some strai^t tolk on discipUne.
Watson told us there
' whimering among pupils. We
were to snap our fingers when we
wanted the attenUon of the teach
er, We must give every minute
Uqold. Tableta. Salve. Now Drops j
of our classroom time to study
CanUon:—Use Only As Directed I
and to 'Tecitaiions."
! ‘Tm not overloading you with
j work." he told us. "If there is
' a pupil whg consider.<i himself too
I dull witted to learn what is laid
cait for the class. I may give him
less to do. But the rest of you
must leam every lesson as thor
oughly as possible. No excuses
will be accepted.”

WANTED

WolHord Ingnrance
Agency

Wanted to buy .. . White OcJc Stave Bolts and
Wh^
Logs, delivered at Mill, Clearfield.
Ky., or WiU Buy Standing White Oak TreesWill pay attractive prices — For further informa
tion See or Write W. J. Sample or a W.
Prichard, Mordiead, ICentucky.

B

URGER
AR...

Hamburgers — Hot E>ogs
Chili __ Sandwiches
Platt Lunches — Pie
-XoM Gaod Food”
Owned and Operated by
Charles and Earl Fzaley

CLHAanKLD. XKNTDCKT

-rnmmfmetarm of Wkho Omk Staves’*

u

The New
FEDERAL
TRUCKS

W:*

I'd

Deer People,
I’m Just a young fella need
ing temporary lod^ng. Do you
have a heart and a home to
I ant BEALLT belong to
you bacanm I ovwhemd my
social woitBw saying I would
go straight back to my own
borne, as aoon as MUna got
weU.
Seems to’b* a tough propo
sition finding enough good
subsUtute parents tor babies
my age. hly social worker
said it was mainly because
some folks gel to love babies
too mu<4i to give them up
without tmribie hurts to
themselves.
Gee. what’s a fella like me
to do? I want tu go to ipy
own home when I can.
Wouldn't you want 10 do that.

me? Must
too—if you
talks in this big
wide state of Kmtodty want
ing to h.lp out with hnhiwi
lOe me.
I pranlK to be as good as
I can — if you will only love
ud cere tor me until I can
go to my own home again.

Cnrts Motor Sales
Itey Have Bmb DMigMted
As Deaten Hi Metnu
Caontj For

Dealers

FEDERAL
• TRUCKS

Texaco Gas

Tkwa b Ne BMter Trat*

CURTS
Motor Sales
■ Maintains '
A Complete
Repair
Depsrtment

..

GLISTS MOTOR SALES
In Our New Bailding On Main Street

BABY
C.8. Amovi

Dr. Harold Blair
— Dentist —
Phone 327
'
ated Hdw. BUc.
:• to 12 — 1 to 4:M

BLUEBIRD
Beanty Shop

Hair Ttatlng — Fadala

jo«

—

»\m

pinuLonMco

HATCHES TWICE EACH WEEK
write w PbcM Tear Order Now

If you at« interested In*
teaming mm* about this
“straight from the heart” ap
peal of <Hie baby who has
wTitten in bdialf of all chfldrm needing substitute par
ents; please write or phone
the Qiild Welfare Office. The
address is Morehead, Ky..
and the phone number Is 28.
The Child Welfare Division
pays a weekly board rate tor
each child, and aito provides
clothing and necessary medi
cal care.

cents .
payments tor May and
I June, 1946 will be 45 cents per
Hr. and Mrs. Ted Story and hundredweight for whole mUk
children of Grange City iTsited! and 15 cents per pound for buthis parents, Mr. and Mrs. John terfaL
Poston. Sumlay.
Ail farmers who are selling
Jewell Collins of Newport Ken milk, cream or butter are mtucky. was the Sunday evening couraged to bring their receipts
guest of Peni Poston.
to the AAA Office on or after
Clinton Swim is borne on a July 1st 1946 for (he months of
three day leevh.
April. May and June.
Mr- and Mr*. Mdnta Perry were
Any fannere having receipts tor
the Sunday evening guests of her milk, cream or butter sold dur
mother. Mrs. Minnie Purns.
ing the months of January. Feb
Mrs. Jerry Burrows. Mrs. Fred ruary and March. 1946 mould
Enington, and Mrs. Jotm Poston ] present-'thelr rereipts sft once tn
were shopping in Morehead Tues-jorder to'be paid for them.
■day.
]
---- ------------------------------------j Miss Francis Purvis spoil tbe.
Mfl'V
' week end with Nancy Phillips.
j ^ eiCraH* -TiaV
I Mr. Tei^Ua Johnson was the
' Sunday guest of Miss Norma Jean
jHuitows.
I Donald Ward of Bluestone spoil
Tuesday night with Kenneth Pos
Veterans may now reinstate
ton.
Mine Gladys Poston was the their National Ser\nce Lafe In
week end \-isitor of Maxine Swim. surance without taking a physical
John Fields has moved on the examination at any tune up to
January 1. 1947. according to a
W. C. Swift Fann.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Swim. Mr. new ruling by General Omar
and Mrs- Fred Swim, and Maxine' Bradley. Administrator of Vetand Gladys Poston were in More eran’s Affairs.
The new provision was an
head Sunday night.
Mrs. Clayton Dehart, Kathryn nounced today to William H.
and Dorothy Swim, and Corby Arthur, Insurance Officer tor the
Smith of Morehead were the Veteran AdnrinlNrsttoa Bektonal
guests oi Mi*i P«rl Poston Sun Office at Lexington. An article,
on National Service Life Insur
day^_____________________
ance. which quoted,Mr. Ardiur,
appeered in tbe Api^ 11 issue of
Dairy Payments
this paper- However, at that time,
Jumped To Speod
word of tbe aew ruling bad not
been received.
\
Notion Production
Formerly, a phfiWal examinhTo encourage feiman to main- tian was required if Uje vetena
tain a
ikvai of pmiaettoa wanted to retastxte his Wranc*
•Bd to proieet thos from Dia«»- iat^ than six nonttu after dta^
or more ♦*»■»» tore* moStlte
ed toed and labor coMe the Saoeafta^ his first missed pnaniufR
tary of Agrtouitnre, Clinton
payment was due (whichever
Anderson, haa taken, tbe toDot
later). But now. regardless
actioa:
these provisions, he is given until
Effective April 1. 1946 t
productioo payments for; the first of next year. Only health
April will be 60 cents ^ htin-. requirement is that the veteran
dredwei^i of whole milk and 17' be able to state his health is as

Mt SteriinF Ifeteherv

Slalv Ppinl News

Reinstate Life
Insnrance Policy

DeSoto

S51 E Main — AcnwTRM
U. S. Bmpkiydijent Office
I Are Not ClMigH

y for tfie ymmg e
BBB’a a real o
a good job with a future. An Army job U a steady job t£aing good pay, tbe hipest security, every opportunity for
promotion and a chance to see the worid. You get valuable
training in •—«viii« good food, dotfaing. quarters and
medical care free. If you go overseas, you get lO^'o extra pay.
You can retire at half pay after 20 yearn or rew at threequarters pay after 30 years. And you get a 30-day vacatitm^
at full pay every year! Many other advantages not offered
elsewhere. If you are 18 to 34 and phj.aically fit (or 17 with
parents' consent). you can enlist now and qualify for one of
these fine jobs in the peacetime Regular Army. You owe it
to youiaelf to get aU tbe tacts NOW! AnJy at

Pbo.ie 249-F-I
Insurance of all types
See us especiaky for your
car insurance

THE WILLIAM H. MAY CO.

nymonth

Holcomb Smdie

G)ld Preparations

Morehead Ice & Coal Co.

.fT!

fitnnal party waa held at
-.-to. , ^
meeting.
' '
•
____

”■666

• Plenty lee

Crow About

, enjoyed by the giria

aao p. m, at which dme an m-

K Be Could Talk This Is
The Plea He Would Make

Let It Shine
We Catch 0

Brntaday, Agrg 25. IMt

it

Kentucky is an agricultural sta^ The majority
of her people live on the farm and in rural areas.
However, a stamwide inventory reveals that:
42% of her ^rms are not reached by
improved reads.
75% of them do not have electric servita.
84% .are without telephone service.

^
,

1300 farmers have to haul water an
average of 4 miles.

''
*’-■

These are Iw a few o£ the facts uncovered by
Ae Postwar Advisory Planning Commissioo.
The people must act to improve their lot!

MMWkai wma
KaMyiMmtr

F.lam Grocery Co.
jaSafS".rj5fBSJ

1

FARMERS!

f"

FARMERSl.

t)F ROWAN COUNTY
.

ANDMONnY

The Ohio VaRey bplemrat Company Will Give A Free Demmistnition of

r
V

A Trailer - Thresher

No Fanner Who Does
Much Threshing
Should Be Without
A Trailer - Thresher

All During the Days of

Friday - Saturday S. Apr. 26-27

‘ This DentonstraUon (s snotber

ot

man7

services

ASp«iail'
In The Opentwn
ofd>eTr.aerThreeherDiKetflOB
Turner Mfg. Co.
WaiBeAlThe’
Monarch Supply Store
To Give These
Demonstrations

The

■

At The

Monarch Supply Store offers
to assist the fanners of Row

MONARCH SUPPLY STORE

an County and vicinity.

Morehead, Kentucky
Give To The Red Cross

Holcomb Studio
raONB 4M
SSI &. Main — Across From
U. S. Employment Office
‘T’ictures Taken Anyplace—
Anytime"

DR. STARMEB—
d Frmi Page One)
to present this great group
during next u-eck.
entire i
tend every service.
Services
Sunday morning at 10:43, and
Simday evening at 7:30.
Ser
vices from Monday through Fri
day evenings wiU be at 7:30.

1«MM MOVIB PROJECTOR
Motor Driven Machine and
:M Ft 18MH Film

821.00
B«79 Brier

Shorts........ 70c
Baby’s Soft Sole

White Shoe 98c

IWLWShow
Will Be Here
On May 1
Johnson Twins One
Of Featores of
Although at this writing there
is quite a bit of difference in their
weights — two pounds, to be
act — the Johnson Twins other
wise sire identical, as they so well
, demonstrate m their numerous
I appearances before Mid-west audiences, and on Station WLW ii)
Cincinnati. The twins are one of
the features of the Mid-Western

Men’s Rubber

Hip Boots 88.98
Save On ita»en«st Street

The Big Store

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE
*

1940 Font Dump Tf«ck

•

1941 Ford Dump Track dUory Duty)

•

1940 Plymoath Coope

*

1936

Plymoath <4-Door) Sedu

Collins Motor Company
Pkone 18

—

''

W. Mata

—.

Morehead. Ky.

WE HAVE JUST RECErVED

Gas Ranges
Mirro-Matic Pressure Cookers

Qearfidd Supply Co.
Phone 18F13

Wednesday, May 1st.
These brown-eyed, brown-hair.
1 beauties claim Williamsburg,
Ohio, as their birthplace, just 20
years ago, and they’ve been hav
ing Identity troubles ever since.
They can’t even tell each other
apart as. for instance, when Fern
awoke one morning and rtartad
talldna to her sistoe, only to dtacover that U waa. bar own xeflactian in a mirror. Then there
was the time LaVerae greeted
her sister in a store, only to find
as another mirror tri^
, .XX
U XXX
of when)
W XiXXIXI JUC
are a
and with Mother at the piano airi
Psthtf at the drums, they^re been
entertaining pleased audiences
these many years.
Now the twins are “on their
WLW In “Mid
Hayride," “Boone County Cara
van” and other shows originating
at the nation’s Statioc. And do
ing extremely well by t
...
if audience applause and fan mail
are any crit
definitely!
The Morehead College Campus
Club Is -Sponsoring the Mid-West
ern Hayride.
““

BRECK HONOR ROLL
Seventh Grade
— Eleanor
Bruce, Lida Lou Clayton, Eleanor
Dudley. Claude Glover, Mary
Scott Waidri.
la^th Grade — Evelyn CaudilL James EUlagton.
IHnth Grade — James Green.
Tenth
Grade — Carl Fair,
Joyce Mobley.
Eleventh Grade — Minnie
Grace Green, Betty Jane Wolfford, Betty Wood.
Twelfth Grade — Nell Fair,
Margaret GuUett, Don Miller.
Harve Mobley, Martha Pennebaker, Barbara Shafer, Lois
Wheeler.
Trade With Morehead Merch

Maytag
§
Additional Rural
In Home Frei z< r jRoad Moncy Will Go LoHg Way

In Getting State Out of Mud

.\iinouncement of si
lures and specifications
MayUg home freezer
received by Woody Hir.Km, May
tag dealer m Morehead. Ky.
[fact is offset by the increase In
Thj new product, which is de
funds so that only Jefferson
scribed as “Not Just another
ifw
Threceive leas state eid
freezer but a complete kitchen
unit.” has 8 cubic feet net
parity of locker space with
vidmg a S5.000.000 (m) outlay i
operating: temperature
temperature of i
.................
...........
;tnr rural road improvement took! „ ' ,
„
Fahrenheit in all climates. It will, a long step
stoD forwud
forward m a policy
doUctI
to *
hold 30 lbs. of meat or 180 lbs. designed ulUmately to ’pull
*“ ■
of fruit and vegetables, or average Kentucky out of the mud " J ■
by the 120 counties
of 240 lbs. of mixed packages, in- Stephen Watkins. SUte Highway, f"'’
cduding meal, fruit and vegeiablus. commissioner, said this week.
'«*• y*"’- »l-878.2S2 of tl^
Fimshed in beautiful gleaming
^ j
,
^ improve-'™"’
”*** bonds.
,whi>_ kirik k-i.~j —
1^ . .. . i»k,lB ririiw «<> net
white, high baked, syniheiic en- trenLs — long a' sort of. steochild,°"*y
*3-272.397 was —<
spent
amcl
st«i vnm. the . . ,hw
Hiahw
‘''-Ur,
rixx„„,w road improvements.
i.,..,-.,.
,, with, stainless
,
. Highway
Department
_ |county
cabinet of the freezer is 47', has become the number one proJeffersnn county alone raised
inch™
2C uich™ ,„l, end ,
he ,ddod.
I $380,000 from local taxes for road
32 inches
tall. It is tilled with, Watkins said there were fh-e*'improvement: Kenton raised $120...
an acid-resisting, porceiiim
porreiiim enamel;,
enamel
000; Campbell 1116.000 and Fay-

1 top of I
1. the cor
_ of foods skd keepa thki
toWntiaa oat oftAtwUWlw Mak.
The Ud to oaaBtotwfealaaMG tor
ease to operattoa and ataya to pooiUoQ wha up. The undariMtotti
section of tba Ud is covarad with
—,r-~x-v.x«,Bxi uMiiiime
turn
stainlem Btcm.
steto. Tba
inside of the comatoer to snootb
with rounded cartteiB provldtog
sanitation and ease of ei—v»toig a
itatoless steel, rust proof breaker
strip remains frost free.
A double gasket on the Ud pre
vents leakage of cold air and the
steel, piano-type hinge opcratei
the floating seU-sealing Ud keep
ing operating costa at a minimum
A hermetically sealed conpreseor
operated by a one-sixth horse
power motor, providing a quiet,
smooth-operating, dependable re
frigeration unit. The unit is eas
ily accessible for service when
through the * opening for the
defroster pan The x-vmriwtv.we is
cooled by a fan.
The Maytag freezer makes an
attractive addition to the family
kitchen. It has rounded comers
outside as weU as to. with no
handlM or projectiims to catch
clothes. ’The level of the cabinet
top is easily adapted to dmired
height, for Installatitm to a row
of kitchen cabinets, by building
an adapting base beneath
..
locker. Construction of U» unit
provides convenient toe room for
the housewife.
Jhe dinette leaf can be attached
1 either end or the front of the
cabinet to suit any kitdien or
breakfast room arrangemenL
Subscribe For Tbe News

Here's your opportunity
to go to COLLEGE, TRADE, or BUSINESS SCHOOL
with your tuition and living ollowonce
fVERY QUAUniO YOUNG MAN WHO ENUSTS IN THE REGULAR ARMY lEFORR
OCTORER «, 1948. RECEIVES BENEFITS OF THE O. I. BILL OF RIGHTS

You’ll be entitled to a SO^doy paid furlough
every yeor. A 3-yeor enlistment enobles you
to choose your brooch of aervice -and
overseas theoter.
This is a greet opportunity for every
young man
who wont* 4
good .
lion and the
training for
In Aany Training Schaote you eon study
« **iee*s»ful
any of 200 slullv tradeL
~ cmt. ^ oil the foGto-ot yas’ e
hove 48 month*
fovonte college or trade or busineu school
for which you eon quolify offer you ore
dijchorgetf. The Government will poy your
niinan ortd laboratory feesond incidental*
up to SSOO per ordinary school year ond
will pfovids $65 o month %*ing allow
ance for single men, $90 o month for
married men.

U. S. Army

U. S. ARMY RECRUITIKG STATION

The Citizens Bank
‘Crow WUh Us*

WE SBRVR
IMPARTIAXXT
Absolutriy no
luxuries of
service are
denied One
famUy ttiat
ore provided
for another.
We hav» one
gtaodazdl

FERGUSON

11 ties' enUre road levies went for
payment of principal and interest
of road bond issues, with the only
funds availsble to tbe counties
the anmisl state track Ucesae refuzai of a^radraately *9,000.
“Thte teBtv grwp of eotml
toU ba.-lw»«d Hto>"Nnj bR the
tlon as omtributtog to 9A (May tocraasad fonda due to pev into
to canytog.forward the pngram. toelr cocattoi tor road tagravaWatkins said that me equtpmsnt had been procured f

these gradually are being elimi
nated.
He Ustad lack ot adequate
inipnant, laA of stoM fto-1

denee that road repair materials
goon would be made avaOabla and
that the labor sttuation would be
showing improvsnent
The *BJMO.OOO allocation to
counties — which is spent under
vised formula fiiat gives rural
counties more than their urban
counterparts — also is two snd
one-half times as much as any
previous annual appropriation for
this purpose, he saii
The change in formula tends to
deprive the larger and more
populus centers of funds, but this

Best Thing I Know
For Constipation
This Statement gtves in sub
stance the optakm of many men
and women who have gained new
energy and freedom fitan ordi
nary. occasional constipation by
taking SUver Cloud Madielne
Balls. These people say they
were simply amazed at the bowel
cleaning power of Silver Cloud
Medicine Balls — that tbetr
sick headaches, dizzy spells, bloaU
tog gas, muscular pain, quickly
SUver aoud Medicine
Balls contain 21 great herbs. They
act on stomach, liver and bowels
by sweeping gases, fecal matter
and misery breeding wastes right
out of the system. SUver Cloud
Medicine BaUs do the job and
do it well
If your nei^borhood store or
druggist cannot supply you, write
direct to Silver Cloud Products,
333 Geiessee Street, Cincinnati 2.
Ohio.
Formerly fiat a PM±ag^ w
• «Bly *LM

SILVER CLOCD PRODUCTS

ment." Watkins said. TTie larger
counties will reap increased bene
fits from the general road con
struction program that is being
matched by federal funds — partlcuiarly that portion set astde
for secondary hnd feeder roads,
as well as urban projects."
Watkins explained that through
a method devised by George H.
Hailey, director of the rural high,
way dlviaion. the department
planned to allocate where prac
ticable a minimum of 25 per cent
up to 88 and two-thirds per cent
tor new construction of the fuiuls
made available tor rural highway
improvement.
“Thu Isavea a mtoinmm of S3
and one-third and up to 79 per
cent tor maintenance of already
luly - i
HaUey said.

McBrayer’a

TAXI
PHONE

347F1

Big Store Farnhore Co.
Floor Lamps
Table Lamps
Bed Lamps
Furaitare for the Living Room, Bed Room
Dining Room, Kitchen.

WALLPAPER
In A Wide Range of Patterns and Prices

Big Store Furniture Co.
Railroad Street

NEW CAR?
No! New Paint Job

For Essential Continued Car
Conservation
Bring yonr car to onr fnlly
equipp^ Paint Shop for a
rust stopping paint job.
ThU Gta-age Maintam a CamiOels R«>
pair Department, staffed by the best
mSehanies aeail^le.

Collins Motor Company
Addrem
City-----State___

HAT.ICS

SEBTKI

> To Cot
Dogroo From Orogon Stato

Ii a manbet ot fha atatt of tbe
acbool papar. -The Bannetar/
nwa editor ot tbe
pi.Ki^.
W«d hu bM
Pattern. -Tbe Oram Stetec^- and
ttuit BflM Uarsarat
houM
naaafar
at
bar
PI
Beta
FU
, Jtotmer, Mqr«b«vi «Ur
' Ctmiftad BitaBg
1 adltor 9t th» TnU- ororitr'lMiata''!'''^^^'*
Badi inaerttoo, per word .
aiMT is IMS^ win imhtt She ia tbe. dauibtar ot Dr. K. Minlnniai
diarse, aach
bv d«TM ta Pmoanal Admtnis- :>.-8htaBioB. fdnnar pratataoi
ten Onva State Coltagc, bldoor bare. Dr. Shannm la n
cngBted ia 4.H dub work

GROWN UP?
Mte adA UaiiTMk Stairt

>/Triena =

I

OM Trima. PUvortd with
daUdm pnm jtUee, it taatn

MILLS
MOUHBAXh KKNTUCKT

“Miss Susie
Slagers”
8to7 Tofta — \
«T Bbett
ISeaedSto
WBP.-THtnKS.. BEAT t-t

o.r?h^
?s7a«UxatiT«
with prBB«

“Falcon In
San Francisco”
-Off A«aln Ob Aaata’*
and
-Carataal Ceeraae-

rR^i?TA%v
(Bractad. On*

**«•*

IMJ

APTKBngEMENT OF
BBBRIFF’S SALE
By virtue of judgment and or
der of salb of the Justice’s Court.
District No. 1. directed to me,
company’s
___
_______
which i«W*A from the
oS.
the Jitadca 01 Peace of Oistzkt
No. 1. Bowan County. Kentucky, Dear Sir
"In addition to the three gov
in tavnr of tbe Commonwealth of
I have read with much Interest ernment planta, B. F. Goodrich
Kentudty against Maude ki««- the splendid letter of out County Chemical emnpany operates e
Onny. I « one of my Daputies, Health otBcer relatlva to l the privately-owned onlt in Akron
wai on Satatiday tbe 4th day of status of Kentucky and.how^imthe maniifaeture of special
May, 1946, between the bourn of : portent it is to bring to the pbQple purpose synthetic rubber,” Mon
10:00 A. IL and 2:00 P. M.- at the initb abtptt exlstbig cogdl- arch pointed out. It was in this
tbe front door of tbe
btms in the way of sanitation and
in tbe Qty ot Morebe^ Rowan the progresriva measures to pro
I TEIBRAN
County, Kentucky, expose to tect tbe health of our people. 1 was made In this country — the
HEB Witt
public sale and public outcry to admire him for his courage and "Ameripol’’ rubber tee company
CKparience. World War
used in making tee first pasaengenn. Overaang 2 years with tbe tbe highest and best bidder the the splendid things be has said.
351st Engineen. 39 years old. foUnwlBg described property to
It is true that any dw- of wm- er-car tires of synthetic rubber
Marrlad. one duld. 8th grade satiafy tbe Judgment of the court. aauaiW- is Just what the dtisens ever sold in. the United States,
graduate. Lives at Salt Uck. to-wttr................................ ................ make of it ' Morehead is a town the tire teat was introduced 18
One 19M model Bulck, 4-door that can be made Into a i
months before Peral Harbor.
Will accept Job In Mor^ead.
Phone U. S. Employment Ser Sedan. License No. 1141K. Carter
vice.
P 17 County: Motor No. 43139324,
Serial No. 2971783. this being tbe
PUKNnUEB WANTED
proiwrty .confiscated and declar
The doctor mwitioned the fact
Used Bed Room, Living Boom, ed contnhand in the case 01" Com of tbe unsanitary condition of the
and Dining Boom Suites, Call monwealth of Kentucky v. Maude outside toilets and the do^ run
23. Hutchinaon Bargain Store. Kiser Oney.
ning at large with their Qeas and
16-ctf
Terms: Sale wid be made for flies into every residence in town.
cash.
A 12 ycar-old girl was killed
He also mentioned tbe fact that
FOR BALR
SAM GREEN,
backyards" pre used for dumping and at least four other persons
Sheriff of Rowan County tin cans and other waste
3S acres rich bottom com land
were injured Sunday when a trtfek
one-half mile' out of Farmers.
on which they were returning
SKpect
For money or part crop rent
from Easter services overturned
than rats and sickness.'
Tractor land. H. B. Oameron,
I want to call to bis attention near Wellington, in Menifee
Fanners, Ky.
C 17
county.
and
to
the
attenion
of
the
general
The City Council of the City
Orine Wells, 12. daughter of Mr.
public,
and
the
Board
of
Health,
FOR GAS AND OIL FUBNACBS of Morehead, Kentucky, do ordain
of chicken houses and lots in their'
Mrs. Carlisle Wells of WellTo heat any size or type home— as follows:
their neighbors back I
died jbout 3 p. m. SunCall C. L. Landreth. Phone 260.
' door, which is not only danger-| day in the Frenchburg -hospital
I handle a complete line of sha“b?*o«ilnIm'c. d«Xmate°
Lennnx Air CondiOoninR Hoi streets and puhl.c ways or ports ,““8 but infested with rats, flies
tung of motor 1 “"d the most offensive odor, and
after the accident
Air Furnaces.
C 15 tf . thereof where parkii

(]LASSIFIRJ)
ADS

m-SAT., MAT S-4
Doable Paatare and Bartel

“Frontier Gimlaw”

LETTERS
To The Editor
- ■»«.. .

Menifee Girl
Killed When
Truck Overturns

Ordinance

y«t -■

FOB SALE
restricted.
Lots 31 and 32 in West Morehead.
Section 2. An/ and all places
Write Mrs. R. C. Parsons, Sondv -here parking of uuti
Hook, Kentucky.
P 16-21
e proouncil
WANTED TO TRADE
shall be marked by having the
New Westinehouse refrigerator
curb painted red or by appropri
and Speed Queen washer. Will
ate signs to
installed by the
trade on late model car in goo<^ city.
condidoh.
Call
McBrayer's
Section 3. No person, firm or
Furniture Store.
P 17 corporatian shall cause
any
part of tee curb to be painted or
RADIOS REPAIRED
any
sign of any kind or class
Highest class workmanship. We
erected
which
is
designed
to
show
carry all available parts. We
also have a limited number of that any part of any street has
radio batteries. PERRY RADIO been designated as a restricted or
SERVICE. At Perry Parts Com prohibited seciicin without fii-st
obtaining approval of the city
pany. Main St., Morehead. Ky.
c36U council so^o do
Section 4. Ajiy person, firm or
corporation having erected any
FOR SALE
1 Baby Carriage. 1 Play Pan, 1
- issinette. Phone 293.
C 17
FOR SALB
1941 K 5 International. For saleCeUing Price. Write or see
George White, Enterprise, Ky.
P 16-17

i

r*'

1

FOR 8ALR
1% ton 1936 Internationel Truck.
AIM S imilet (2 yeera old) and
ene am (10 jeen^^) B. K.
Lowe; BUiottrille, Ky. P 17-18
WANTRD TO BUT
Dirt-lgOe ymzd deUvmd. She W.
. B. Shater, Mcnhwcl, r
tucky.
C 17 tf

..................... -

aonrback to tbdr homes aflv
tending Easter Sunday am rims
at Dan when the vehicle, ometl
by Isaac and Crah of IfrniRis
county, skidded and overtumoR
on a gravri road, throwing tb»
passengers to the ground. .
' In sddiUon to teoae teested M
tee local hospital, sevonddher
persona suffered mioor
cate,
bruises and q>raina but did aafe
require hospital attewMnn,
Sabseribe For The NOwa

Holcomb Stndio
raONE 4M
351 E. Main — Across From
U. S. Employment Office
-Pictures Taken Anyplace—
Anytime"

Luster E. Blair
* Fire Bnor
* Casoalty X

Hoepltel Dwanaee For Tka
Entire Family
Phone 198 — Bbrehead

•

the____ —............... ............
this very lamentable condition I candiUon was described as seriWhat steps shall we take when'0“» by hospital attaches; Vernon
the health of various famUica are bailey and Gladys Wheeler, neithof whom
1
was hurt seriously.
endangered and yet nothing is
Bernie J. Craft, who also was
done about it? This is happen
ing within our town with the treated at the Froichburg hos
pital,
later
was
taken to the Vet
knowledge of the doctors on the
Health Board, and the County eran’s hospital at Lexington for
Health Doctor, and tbe State further observation and treatHealth Inspector and yet no rebe had. I regret to say
that < > of the r
of the
County Health Board
fender.
Respectfully.
A Citizen
"In order to keep the high
Morehead. Ky.
standards of pictures up in More
head and equal to none as good
pictures are concerned W. R.
the Trail and
lounccs teat it
necessary to raise admission
prices to 34c for adult Uckets
starung April 28, 1946. The chU-’
■■ -■
The largest synthetic rubber dren remains the same 15c Tax
included.
output ever produced by a Single
company in a 12-months period
SUN.-MON.. APRIL 28-29
turned out in 194S in the
operated
by the B. F. Goodrich Chemical
RAy MUlard — Jane Wyman
company in Louisville, Ky., and
rmiaiailli
♦
Port Ncebes and Barger, Texas,
Lateot Fox Newt
the BCnnante Supply Store B. F.
Goodririt dealer In htorahoad
TUES.WED.. APRIL 39. MAT 1
nounced today.

PLASTIC
SHEER FLATTBBT—A
JEWEL OF A SHOE

TRAIL

Record Output Of

of'te^curr'oranrsi^^r puT Synthetic RubbcF
^ I, 1" iht
which
Scored Last Y'ear
signed ^ show that any part of
•eet is in a restricted or
said street
prohibited zone shall
remove
same within twenty-four hours
after having been notified by the
Chief of Police so to do.
Any pmoin. firm or corporation violattaf any provltlon ot
tela asiHiiaBCf than be fined
$6:M'ttr ^A offtBsS and each
day ihdl oonaRtote a separate
offei.,.
This ordfanmee ahall take effect
upon its pwstege and publication
as required by low.
Attest;
MRS. L C. BUUB
City a«k.
N. R. KENNARD
City Mayor.

“Lost Week End”

"Last year’s productian In the
three plants totaled 388,577,000
pounds—enough rubber to manu
facture nearly 39 million passen
ger car tires of the most popular
size now in use — and it repre
sented an increase of nearly 58
million pounds over tbe 1944 pro
duction of the same plants,” toe
Monarch Company Mt out.

OppCTtunliy of IIRitilite suppl
DDT and ote profitebte .
duete ts fannm ia Rowan
County. Mo expedience or eapitel raquired. Most have auto
and good references. Perman
T6. CUT CMD.1J »( the Clt, *
P»;™t.|i.
ent. Write or wire McNESS
Keotuehy, he efIMS ohtgul wa GECOBtPANY, Dept T. Freeport ol Morehid, Kentucky,
Illinois.
.
P 17-18 ***i."_? follows:
I letters and numbers to be at least
Seebon 1. It shall be unlawful
EXPERT PLUMBING
for any person, firm or corpora-1 section 7. The city council
Oon 10 «,g«K lo the t... bu»-|„,,
ror a plumber who has been
ness or transportation of pashcng-,
this ordinance at any time
Journeyman many years, a:
cause after notice to the
can do the job right, caU CecU ers. for lure, within the city withLandreth, phone 260. Estimates out first obtaining a license to
do,
so
from
the
City
Clerk.
on homes and new jobs cheer
Section 8- Any person, firm
Section 2. Tbe license lee for
fully given.
c44tf
transportation of passengers tor corporation violating any of the
provisions of this ordinance shall
hire within the city ol Morehead.
LOST
be lined $10.00 for each offense
I Ewy 9>rrt favorital Waar it bwHoaad
... or mkI.
Kentucky,
shall
be
as
follows;
1838 Uberty Hoad half dollar.
and each day shall constitute
Flntfcr return to S. B. Muttera, For the first motor licensed to separate offense.
I dwJy puh riw da«y« .H>tm hi9h-opn tha nd-WBl
Mfwehead, Ky„ and receive re each owner $100.00 per year and
This ordinance shall take ef
ward.
C 17 for each additional motor so
I yoo’vo fltnidk a a*w note in a carvfrM mcmdl And firb
per year for each fect upon its passage and publl'
cation as required by law.
WANTED
year so licensed.
Attest:
I. . . »'t madn in BIG lim only ... for that cania* loohl
Section 3. Each license tsued
MRS. L C. BLAIR
shall show the motor number of
City Clerk.
I TcH... «»
tcdi rf HJ. glow!.!
U.
tee motor so licensed together
N. B. KENNARD
with such other Information as
City Mayor.
I ?■«». wpr
tee city council may deem neces
HOU8B FOR SALB
sary.
Roomi Frame—in good coffliSection 4- In case any motor
tlon — with garden. Located licensed under this ordinance
on Clearfield Road, near More- shall be destroyed or rendered
head City Limits. Reasonable unfit for use the license issued
price. Write VifgU Eldridge. for said motor may be transferred
Route No. 1 Morehead, Ken by the city clerk to another motor
tucky.
P 17-18 belonging to the licensee upon
payment of 50 cento to the City
Clerk but no license shall be
transferred to a different owner.
NlUioluUy Advertised Mayflower
Section 5. No Ueense shall be
issued to any person, firm or cor
poration who has Within the past
two years been convicted ol any
felony in the commissioD of which
a motor vehicle Is used or has
been convicted of any violation
Utoasaiids of rolls of brand new pat
of any of the motor laws rela
tive to intoxfcating liquors or has
terns jnsl arrived
had any motor license revoked
for cause. Each applicant shall,
peraonal '
at the time he makes his appli
More New PRttenu Just
Fust Arrived
cation shall tile his affidavit with
the clerk that be or they have
not been so convicted or had any
license so revoked or suspended
within the period set out and that
no driver will be employed that
has been so convicted or bad
Ucanse revoked.
I Lois ■ Short Lou. 6 lo 10 roll, of a kind. Sare
^^71 .m
Section 8. Each motor Ueensad
ou thaac abort loU.
# fjfl
under this ordinance shall have
printed on each side and the rear
the word .“Taxi" or "Cab"
other words showing the motor is
Pbtmo 91
used for transportation of pas
sengers for hire, together with
Morehead, K’j.
number of tbe said automotee o
bile ggiven by tbe clerk. The said

Ordinance

I... and suddenly it's 'TevUfie

“The Madomia’s
Secret”
Frands Ledcrer — GaU Patrick
Book Review and Days ot 78
Adndmte 15c and 34o
THURS.-FRL, MAT 3-3

“Up Goes M^sie”
- Ge-n Hento
„„„ ^

WALL PAPER
10Ca,S“up

And you won't believe the

mth Roy Sogen
“APfOINTMKNT TO TOKTO”
-MON8TER AND THE APE"

BRAMMER’S
Dept. Store

For Your Car . . .
Accessories

Headlights and Homs
Radios, Heaters
Upholstery Covers
Windshield Wipers

Special Clearance

Lone
Funeral Home

prettiest lines of tee prettiest
foot—Tomorrow's lovelineaa
today in gem red or green,
white or crystaL

• Along Navajo
TraU”

$7.95
GOLDENS

GOLDE'S DEPT. STORE

ROWAN COUNTY NEWS Rs
MoacMxo. RotTueirr
9
Thnraday. April 2S. I94«

Mirrors, Screens

Midland Trail Garage
“/« wai Pay You To WaU For
•

A Neto Chevrolet'^

fc -V

ROWAN COUNTY NEWS

THE ILWGEBS irotCMN

A*?ir«?. 1M<

HOLLY

ed -tr»-dfe-aa^ in iba beat e£ to wait just a Uttle lon«ef arid
build from iriirsiiiil. well-niaBD^
a forest fif«.
ad matBrUL

Elenientary Te«*ers Wanted

' s«MtorTift«i.<5WQ:’'a:wSS»*

‘^Afiil-a atiiMM olfnie nrw ^eortmr-------------------.
floor that will oUnloaice
the from Ashland, representing the
evaporatioa fmn the blanket of Girl Scout eemptaig committee foe.
Mr. and Mn. OHM DaOsv o<
old leava and retain the moMnic ,sev«ral aaetau Ksitucky ctamtnn .eadi UKl. .ho^r.
But •tieB, on a toorotprospecUve ce«p Bingos Mills wen the Sunday
that is the psusweet for the future; -sas* here ik Bvwu County. Tim guests of. Mb ad Mca. D< '
er. Alee Gregory.
rl^t now we beve <mi; wotiiee.
and 1 Kuw ttae aveESfe Forest ChambertaJa, an« J. Howard
Mr. and Mrs. Frank ‘Hiompson
Officer could rltfUftllT be clani- shall, srlves of officials of
bad as thair gussts Easier Sunday
. He frowns
AHtlaod OD aod ReSming Com Miss Bonnlw FtMey, MBs Jon
pany.
Bownn
County
forest
picnics in the araods. lovely EastFraley. Mlto Janet HML Miss
Sundays. loz hunters, and peo- scenery seemed to meet with their Fraaieea BkH of Llttte P^.
pie in genetaL Ifa an annual U„thusiatac approval particular- Misses Dorolliy and Oleta Folti:
occurrence; like a toothache. Ifs ijr the Triangle tower section. . of Soldtav X>»RedcUff
soon over but bad while it lasU.
Speaking of veterans and jofae^ asd daal£ter. Joyce, Misses Ruth
Down In Lee and Eitill Coun we are proud to number five new and Robecoe Whits and SUrWy
Br JACK mCKfi
ties along the Kentucky Kiver the e^-G. la among our towermen Green of Morehead.
CMvMe Sleek «(
jpring. Some have had preForest fires continue a menace season loiAs fully two weeks
Mr. and Mrs. Webb Stanfiird
ezperienca mi the lookout and Aliens Gregory of Yorktown,
to our peace of mind while the ahead of the Morehead area,
though it is only about 75 miles
others have not. but they Ind., were the week end guests
dry weather persists.
south
of
here.
The
poplar
leaves
I
^ wcU-ome addiof aQ kinds from the
You mi^t say
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gregory.
are two-thirds gown and even the
^ p^sonnel.
One of
Ohio Truss Co.
a MoreFor- than squirrels ears. 1 am remnd-1
resident, and he ha;
has beeif the world, does not lie along the
I when the ForService, col ed of the saying of an old Forest manning Triangle, doing a good road of secret methods of destruc
lectively, suf Ranger with whom I worked in job. He joined us w I'-h the un tion or more
bigger arma
Virginia. His springtime obser derstanding that when
fers from the
ments. — Senatcr Fulbrlght
I|d. T.S. We know vation, sure antidote for my over- truck arrived he would ask for
ezuberance
at
the
coming
of
the
separation
to
start
in
ihe
truck
i| that these Cine,
new green, was "When the white- ing business, and
that Che
I balmy
days
oak leaves get as big as squirrel's truck has been delivered
many Colks
to forest hikes ears, watch out" Meaning that 1 afraid we will loee bun. He has
needn't
think
the
fire
season
was
been a big help through the fire
and
picnics,
season. George was •> prisoner
We remove your dead
and quantities any means over.
Each day marks the embarka of the Germans not n
Jack Hicks
of people in the
stock promptly and
tower
woods spell added risk from fire. tion of another sawmill venture , y^ar ago, and
A tire once started on these dry round these parts. Every little i man, Delmont Lewis
For Prompt Service
days spreads rapidly, its tinder hollow that contains a sawlog or, Powell County. You ntiw accumuiatcu
•cumulated .ca*
leaf __________
Utter driedtwo is mvitauon 10 one more ^ m find a couple of b. •
phone
out by spring sunshine and spring' portable mill. It can't last: there suffered so much w-.
Anywhere - .4nyfime
winds And the newly-rejuvenai- is not thai much timber left, but found among the "LIU -v-cluyed.”
Pay Telephone
New Cleon Co6s
»nwhiie I
• mills taking a needed i
Charges!
start up. The demand for lumber, ^ith these fellows,
quality unquestioned,
remains to them,
brisk, and whrie it does more
Congressman Fogarty of Rhode
pole-sized trees will be felled tor
le
or
two-by-fours
they
can Island: “Working together for the
24-Hour 5errice
And the
that—are
yield. ......
— houses
-------—----- ....common
.................food
- will
— set us on a -pato
risvMi Cabs • ♦ Courteous DriTcrs
built of this green, often poorly- toward a richer and happier life
sawn lumber — not much prospect I —toward the enjogment by aU of
IFE GO AJSYWHERE
tor the future. Certainly we need I us of the many great blesings the
the housing, but how much better! future holds in store.

in nine exj*n«toii of a public
works, progam and a consider,
able eapamion In sodal wdlare.
but the gojecta must be carefoUr
adecthd and hdd within rem-

Trusses

BATTSON
Drug Co.

DEADSTOCK
WAINTED

Wbtte lop Cab
PHONE

9110

Yillow CAB

PHONE

74

Morehead
Fertilizer Co.

Betfaidiig Salsries $MOO to
MaaitouinShlBiy.CUW
likmM SWz laaee-.‘aL .

r to-yeoM»eR a#i
Blliilmum af tone yeus treiafac
tolMueulattwe of toe Portind Schoo
System wlU interview eendidetee on
Ann. Mend ST
CALL WATT A. LONG AT THE MIDLAND TRAIL
HOTO. FOR APTOOITMENT

Howdy, Folks . . .
BABY CHICKS
We ap^weiate your past favors and will do
the same toward the new.

We Hate 4 Batch Every Monday

Flemingsburg Hatchery
“The rtenecr
U. S. Approved

Telephone 168

ef Ftamiag Ceeaty*
PnBomm Controlled

Fl«mtagU»»s, K,.

CAUDILL BROTHERS
Contractors EARTH WORK
Excavation Basements
Ditching - Land Scaping
Ponds and Roadwork

Cut C|0ur qrass
MiSwBroiiU»‘

CAUDILL BROTHERS
Phone 82.F.1
P. O. Box 396
Morehead, Kentoeky

iff 'J

m

A

NOTICE
¥ES WE
•
•
•

HAVE...
Water proof wBlchea
Diamond Engagement, Wedding Riiiga
Lighters and Stretch BraeeleU
Watch Repair Onr Specialty
Railroad Grade Watches sad Swim

W

Dr. D. Day and Son

Jeweicn. Optometrists

Morebesd.^:

JOHNNY’S IN BUSINESS TOO
for thousands of people.
imst
What’s Johnny today? To the Coi
^
nci' of a one bi^-powcr lawn mowing
he's m dirty capitalist and a toed of the interests,.
compai^. He has no lahor-managcment
whatever that is. To his competitors, he's the
troubles, and pn r»t.tr«t-hours nroblemSo He's
n^an who built a fire under them, and who
working toward somethuig, too. A chocolate
on their toes to hold production
soda, an air-rifle, and a bicy^e. That's gouig to , - keepe
upi and prices down. To Hie Democrats he’s a
take lots of lawns, and very like^* muncrona
l^ibeial; to the Re^Uicans. "he’s aensible.’'
eodas, but Johnny's going to be a hard man to
Ih his friends and associates, "he'fe s good guy,
stop. He has vision, energy, and a private
a^ a bard worker."
enterprise.
To his mother, he's "My Johnnyl” His wife
Let’s look at Jtdinny twenty-five yean later.
loves lum. his children adore him, especially
He worked his way tfaroogh school, and became
the oldest boy who makes and sells model
a successful enginacr- After eight yean on a
jJmw—be waists to take flying lessons.
aalaiy he went into bosisMSS for himself. He
Johnny is a typical American. He's your
borrowed money to get started ; he went in up to
vamlghlMW and yonr friend. He runs factories
his collar button, and **»«« worked himself out.
■»id
stores and he's a dozen dillercat men in
Jofani^s now a snccessfnl American business
Kentucky Utilities Cmpany.
*
m—- By successfol V*-****— management he'e
Yes, the Company is made up of a let of
pcoduced a product and a service all of us need
Johnnies
who
have
spent
most
of
their
lives
ixyand wani, and he's peodoend it at a price that
hyg to serve you better at continuously lowering
all can afford to pay. He supports his town.
cost fee clcctridty.
eoQnty. state.

KENTUCKY
imHenandWoe

Clayton Reea^^ Serviw
W. Main Street

Morehead, Kentohky

Phone 183

UTILITIES

COMPANY

a Trying Ta Ssrse You Am You Want To Be Served

ROWAN couwnM«tew» ;

Wilted, Ooesff >»8 received hla Ur. Bmy TTamntm of ClearfUd. Mordiead Thursday aften>oan.
to her home to BhRftoBC totm
Mabla Black sna to Flem
TtaSato^Art
iMg
Mr. and Mrs. Water Beeves
the Good SaoMitan Boapital to diwdiarge IMB the Army and la had u/1n^ Saturday Bight ing CounQr three days last week
“Wi« Wmnen Fotks,” a play
MMK .rv^K. BH HIM II 111 laa tjntumtuuvialttog her sister. Mrs. Suddith
sen oiUr. snd °^“*S*Wa. 8«*ert Coopv gvaats. Mr. Noah Reeves of Ms- TUwUngs.
given by toe ntolh grade girts
Stmu, haa zeectTod and family apaat several days re- ion, Ohio, and Mr. *' ---------------K SaOm arrived, home Friday al^ was sijoyed by a
■
' from 'the UMCiae •wnttyviritto«B^. Cooper's
«
Mariha^^^ESi
. fnm ovenfias: Be has sw- .teto aod!an»- •
Ohio.
ceipts atadtmted to USfJU. The
a^m amioL, tm OC COe Cairn
Catm aad
tad ii
k bow botne wito Ua ' ~ ' Bkartfa,
. Bttoy and Rath WQUams and Mrs. Nanny Conn vlaited Mf- eeived an bononUe discharge.
mate.
Hr. and Mrs. Chester Cooper, studatf of toe ninth grade wish
Mra. Bihy Beeves Sunday
have Juat ftotead a beauty couiae
Mr. and ICn. J. D. m«gtaa of to Akron. Ohio. They are planning
suiter Ariaae, son Artis, viait- to express their aptyUMwt to
Sheriff
Green tor Bto ce-’
IMiMB Jotm, MB of John .aetomonth. Ohio, viaitad hla
i
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Waite
Kissidt
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bn
McFarland
to open a dwp to Morebead soon.
Jooei, hu gose to. New Cu49. father, ICr. Leelia'-Higina. over
ear Grange City Tuesday afte- operation in. maintaming good
Mr. and Mrs. John Pendland of have moved to the Lnnnan Mc
order and to toe patrons for their
iBd., for • we^'i viidt with the week end.
landing visited Mr. Guire home on Big Bruahy. Vial- oom B£rs. Kimick is recovering
Mr. and Mrs. Emer7 Bowlin an- ami Mrs. Henu Williams recently.
of Mr. and Mrs. McFarland from an operation she underwent cooperation,
-Henry’s StoQ Order Wife," a
Mn. Ehaer Law hu i
tbe arrival of a son, bom
Mi— Mwy Backner visited her on Saturday night were Mr. and recently in a Lexingtoa bospitaL (»e-act play, will be given by toe
Saturda7s April 13tb.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hicks entlster, Mrs. Gladys Cooper Satur Mrs. John Morehouse and son.
ryrl Myers of Munde. Indiana,
at their boys and girls of the ninth grade.
Marvin. Leroy Morehouse, Harvey
day nigbC
May
3. at 1:00 P. M.
arrived home Friday, April
home Sd^y with a dinner hon
Cooper, Herbert M<
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Buckner of Cooper,----------The following was conbrtonted
few
W. Va., were visiting their rela MitcfeelL LoweU Murray, James oring M^ Hicks on her birthday.
Preaiie Black of Bh
McFarland, Noah Reeves, John Their gUests were Mr. and Mrs. by the various rooms to the Red
tives bore last week end.
.aerioualy injured while <nittin(
Norman Springer was the Sun Reeves, Man Maggard. Mrs. R. F. Hicks and daughters. Versia Cross; First grade. 28c, tern Dor
posts and is now in the SC Joseph day guest of Mr. Junior Kinder Sylvia Reeves, and Misaes Jewel Opal, and Amanda, Hr. and Mrs. othy Turner, teacher; Third and
Ho«dtal to LealngUm.
Cox, Alice Reeves. Jessie Copper, Willie Caudill and dau^ters. fourth grades. I1A2, Mrs. Jewell
Ola
Hamilton has returned Georgia Cooper. Sudie Cooper, Pauline and Carolyn Sue, and McBrayer, teacher; Fifto and
FAIMKBS SCBOOL NKWB
their son, Harold. BCrs. Harlan sixto grades, »LflO. Mrs. Lyda U.
from Mimouri wherr she has been Helen Reeves, and Lucy Reeves.
The boys and girls have been visiting her brother and his wife.
Miss Alice'Beeves bad as her EliingtOD and daughters Joyce and CaudilL. teariier; Seventh snd
busy fttttof their drawing ready Mr. and Mrs. Asa NickeU. **cek end guesU Misaes Jessie, Eva Mae. Mrs. Simon Ellington eighth ffmdes. $2iM, Mrs. TWmn
for the Art Eahitit to be held KV*»tl is to toe u. S. Army.
Stidham, te**er, Nmth
Georgia, and Sudie Cooper,
' and daughter Attdra and
April «th.
Cranston.
BiBy Joe. Mrs. Margaret fUsaick, $3.30, Mias Ethel Pattern, teadier.
jjrj, ZdU Brown Waited
Mrs. NMl FWmpa U pb
Miss Helen Reeves had as her Misses Catoerine. Viola, Pauline, Total 88A8.
sister in Portaoutb. Ohio, last
on taking ha 5tb and'Uth grade
Saturday night guests Misses Marie, Joan Kisste. Mr. and Mrs.
students on an Baste Egg Hunt
Chester Cooper. Miss Arlene
and Mrs. Jim Craft have Lucy Reeves and Jewell Cox.
near Lewis' Pond. Friday, April sold their prtycrtji and have mov
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Fryman had Cooper. Artis Cooper. Mrs. Bertha
l»th.
_j their guests over the week Kissick, Mr. Elmer Kiasick.
ed to Florida.
The 7th sad Bth grade boys
end Mr. and Mrs. Russell Fry
Mr. and Mm. Jack Rob^ and
are spading the front lawn so it
man and children, and Mr. and children Weldon. Carrol, Brenda,
may be sodded in grass:
Mrs;. Chester Fryman and chil- and
and Mrs. Effie Filson
ana Jackie,
J
Miss GaUda Higgins, the Qrst
dreA-V Ohio.
spent Easter Sunday with Mrs.
and second grade teacher, is planMiss Alice Reeves spent Sunday |Lou 1Smoot and son, Carlos.
Mr. and Mrs. w J Conly
ping a trip (or her students to
night with Miss Helen Reeves.
last Sunday guests of Mr.
Joyland Park near the end of the
and Mrs. Walter Reeves
Mrs. Cassie Adkins.
school yesn-.
Mr. Earl While visited his bro had as their dinner guesU Sun
Mr. Roy Comette was a visitor
day Mr- and Mrs. William Nester,
ther, Elmo White. Sunday.
at the school Monday.
Mss. Stanton Conley
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Sparks were Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Debord and
and family of West Virginia and
Sunday afternoon guests of Mi children.
Mrs. Rufus Conn and Mr. and Mrs. T.tiitx King of Fultz, Ken
and Mrs.
White.
tucky,
were
the week end guests
Biias Itotde White of Kirby. Mrs. Grover Saunders of BlptoT.
Miss Ruth Williams, daughter
spent last week with rela- Ohio, visited Mr. and Uxi. wm- of BIr. and Mrs. Herbst Baker.
of Mr. and B«rs. Henry Williams.
iam Nester last Friday. Mrs.
Hr. and Mrs. Watos Adkte and
ires at G«>mrecently married to Mr. Paul
daughter of Omar. West yk^iia.
te. r**—Adkins and Mr. Tom Saunders was formsly
Bei^mau of Akrtm. Ctdo. Hr. and Prance wwit to I.icking River Georgia Conn.
have been rtaiUag Mr. arid Mrs.
SS M awr k Ms hwoMto ML
tea. teryman win make tbetr
Mr. and Mrs. Will McCormte T. H. Lewis.
fishtng Stmday.
tone to LeatogteL
toe
Hr. and Mn. Ray Lewis of
mim Fton White visited with of Portsmouth. Ohio, were
Nmuiaii Springer has recrived Mis. AvaneD White last week.
week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Oeartieki were toe Saturday ni^
n honorable discharge frt^ the
guests (ri Mr. and Mri. C.
5(n. IMla White was in More- Earl Murray.
Wstvy.
tad shopptog Fnday.
Mr- and Mrs. J. C. Fryman and Lewis.
Mr. ami Mrs. Woodrow Flan
Mias Baby Hall visited
daughter. Sylvia, visited their
nery and daughters of South
__ Sund^.
. children in Ohio Sunday.
Vleana, Ohio, are visitiiig Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry (3iristian
Week end guests of Mr.
Dandnff and Itcktog Snip
of «<»■« Branch have moved to Mrs. J. C. Fryman were their Mrs. Herb Foueb.
Sore, (tote Relief or Msswy Baeir Gates.
Mr. and Mrs. Chenault Winkleta Walk and Wbodwork
daughters. Mrs. AUee Branham.
C. R. BISHOP DRUG CO.
Mr. John Scott was the Sun .Mrs. Bethel Dalton, and Mrs. . an of Richmond visited Mr. and
Ma r«>w waOa
Mrs. Ora James Sunday.
day g*t of Miss Margarete Eula Reicter, aU of Ohio.
An Easter egg hunt was held
S/SgL John V. Butcher, am of
s hod. dombl. SW^ '
Sparks.
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Kegley were at the farm of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. John Butcher,
ding a thirty-day furlou^
the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Murray Sunday.
Earl
Murray
Sunday.
Sixty-one
with
his family. He is stattoned
Lester Kegley.
Augusta, Georgia.
Mr. and Mrs. Baldon Sloan attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Debord and
Mr. and hirs. Herbert
visited their daughter in W. Va.
Mr. and Mrs. William Nester visit
the wedt end.
ed Mrs. Nester's brother. V
__ and Mrs. Bussell Conley
visited Mr. and Mrs. Zora Adkins Rufus Conn, and Mrs. Conn
ELUOTTTHXE SCHOOL
Ripley. Ohio, on Friday.
of HsMeman Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Eara McFarland
Mrs. Mabie Crum and Miss
The following students were
Betty irxndal visited Bdr. and Mrs. and Miss Alice Beeves visited
Mrs. McFarland’s parents. Mr. and the honor roll for toe past six
RmoryTtobery Saturday.
Mrs. Pearl HaU was shopping B4rs. Hayse Morehouse, on Sun weeks:
First Grade — Freddie Moore,
day.
in Mi.li sheart Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Murray and Billie Caudill, Nora Hall, Beulah
Hr. and Bte- W. D. Conley■' u.
visttod'wito.te. and Mrs. Andy children of Ohio were the week Prince, AUce Hoyse, Marie Roe.
-geewd
BMoks,
•ad guHta od hla pafeote. Me.
Stirgdl Bo^vAllethfl McDaniel, Freeman HamMr. and tea. RusseU Smith Mrs. Earl Murray.
Pvt. Elmo Murray had received UtOD.
ore (he parenta of a baby girl
obo lha G>al Ux Hooa SJghl—al .
his honorable discharge at the
Third
Grade-Essie
Prince
bom last week.
mD
xH oMtas u
center at Camp Atter- Shannon Moore. Jimmie. Moore
Miss Liaabeth Hall called on separation
.dd br four Wwsw V
Rudolph Caudill, Roger Llnville
her grandmother, Mrs. Bill Smith bury. Ind.
given Saturday
Fourth Grade — Faye Brooks,
morning, i A party
Hottio Hall is now cm- evening in honor of Mr. and Mrs.; Edith Johnson. Alfreds McDaniel,
BATTSON'S DBGG f
ployed at the Brammer Hotel in ^ McFarland, who were mar-ja^ Keith LinviUe.
Morebead.
ned recenUy. Many friends were
Fifth Grade — Geraldine BurMr. and Mrs. Earnest Spark- pr^t.
[ton. Lottie Conn, Thelma Jones,
an h^sj^ moved to their home
M«Thelma Jean Williams. Arthur

FAIOffiRS

A J. —
^e. Traiw. Mpmt the trak-ead
wift tali
-- ---------

Tomtelnllullodnm

BANISH
BtSKY, DIH6Y
lOISEB-IT’S
EASY TO BEAUTIFY «ith

Gates News

ACME QUALITY PAINTS

EixioTTvmi:

RtBE qunilTY

EBHEl-MTE

’TIL
Y1IR tlBW

Triplett

POIIA

1.45 Qt.

RIBE qilllTV

^DANZOLA'-“

EEIHI-G18SS

-aff

3.95 gal

■tac giniTV

fiaoR nni

pBfiSCK!
CAB—

phii

EBRHEl

1.25 Qt.

_ BOmnaitoaikjxtolMiiMglrf'MIM*

,

•sry C.rr

__

^ is

McBrayer's Furniture Store

.-H

............
i KiaM.r
Mrs. Clyde Conley visited
Mrs. W»k m Morehead.
Mr. aad Mr.
md
5,,,^,
^
. J.' Conley Monday.
Charles, Jr., visited Mr. and Mrs. Wkilord Lewis. Raymond Mc
Dewey Mabry Sunday.
Daniel. Evon Fraley, Patsy Hogge,
Faye Ison, ’Tincy'’ Moore, and
Cora Jane Puckett.
Sevato Grade — Sylvia Royce,
te SELVIA REETES
___ and Mrs. Lunnan McGuire
Delma Mayae, Opal Lou Moore,
aeff Hogge, Eunice Cox, Dora
wi iamily. wbo have lived on
and Mrs. R. F. Hicks spent Lee Johnson.
Big Brutoy for many years, movthe week £p^ with their son. Mr.
Eighth Grade — Betty __Mc0amei.
*T..'
Mor^ead. Mis. Lurie Beeves of Hillsboro. ....
Ninth Grade — Juanetta Moore.
Misses Dorothy and Beulah Joan Butcher. Glennis Dean.
Ohio. Ririh Conn of West
Chester^ Ohio, virited Mrs, Nanny Ellington visited Mrs. Harve Conn Norma Williams, Ruth Puckett,
at Clearfield Friday,
Conn over the week end.
Loretta Fultz.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Roberts and
A dooble wedding ceremony
■was performed in MaysviUe last children, Weldon, Jackie. Helen,
and Brenda, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Wednesday. April 10.
Howard
Lurman
near
Ringos
Miw Lucille Morehouse, daughMills Sunday.
Mrs. Bertha Kissick
toli- E.ra McF.rl«nd, »n oI
at tl.ir Home
Mr. and M.«- Jan,= McFarland., Sunda,. Thc.r mnla
»
- •
McFarland, and Mrs. Victor Corbm and chilr
aiu! MiS' Chalma
daughter of Mr. and Mrs; James dren of Bath County. Mrs. Effie
gcFarland. became the bride of
Viola Kissick of Moreheai
Margaret Kissick and daughters,
Miss Catherine Kissick of New
Castle. Ind.. Mrs. Walter Fagan^
of Fiemingsburg. Mr. and Mrs,'
Chester Cooper and daughter
Arlene and son. Claude, of Flem
ing County.
Mrs. Emil Caudill is still very
sick at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Dewitt.
Mrs. Bertha Kiasick has gone
to Bath County tor a weeks visit
with Mr. and Mrs. Victor Corbin
and other relatives.
Walter Kissick of Grange City
visited his mother. Mrs. Bertoa
Kissick Saturday.
Mrs. Walter Kissick Is in a Lex
Morebead.
ington hospital where she under
went an op^tion last Thurs-

SHEENEWr

9P t, ?ollege,ti«4PI,
or BUSINESS SCHOOL wMi
yoor tuition ond Imng
Qllowonce

Er«iy Qiioliffrid Yeung Men Who Enlists in the Regular Army
Before OetoberA, 1946, Receives Benefits of the G. I. Bill of Rights
If you've given op the fdeo of going to rilllege
or trade or business school b-eouse of the
cat, now's the time to reconsider. Become
you CAN
__ with youf tuition fees and
, ineidentols paid and a generous living allow
cnee paid by the Government — if you enlirt
In the new peoeetime Regutor Army befor*

man who wonts o good education and the
training for a successful career. Get oil the
facts at your nearest U.S. Army Recruiting
Station.

for m, 2, or 3 year*.
A Ml CaBege Cmm aa a 3-Yaar EafitoMri
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month

Need!. LAXATIVE?
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Kentocky

AOS ON THE KIDNEYS

Your edueoHon I n continue tfw whole time

Tgimtofinifneul
i^MfateellfoUaMu
Iraa arm waitj m tiu wte

you eon study ony of 200 skill
tnadts, ond teehnIcoC subiects.
You'll grt good poy, your food, clothing,
quorters, ond medica] and dental core. You II
be mttifled to a 30^1ov
d furlwigh every
year. A 3-yeor enlistment enobles you to
choof your branch of ten,ice and ovefieas

WIW,

Wm

You moy enlist if you are 17 to 3d yeora old,

Ml
iu.!_,

SHARKEY'

Radio'sNewest VanetyShoi

October 6, 1W6.

(Mr Ifw G. I. Bill of Rights, if you enUsr
far 3 yeors you moy hove dB months of
aducotion in your favorite college or trode
or butineis school far which you con qualify
after you ore disrimped. The Gsverrsiunt
will pay your tuition up to $500 pw ordbrny

Collins Motor
Company

U. S. Army
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B. Drtiart was in Maysville
Friday to see his wife who is a
patient in Hayswood Hospital.
Miss MUdred Sorrell of Morehead spent the weA end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Sorrell.
Mrs. Zack Curtiss is very sick
at her home near Sharkey.
piHririgi. returned home• days wito
his wile who is in Good Samaritan
Hospital in Lexington.
Hr. and Mrs. Fred Hkks and
SCO. Scottie. and dau^ter, June,

and Mrs. Berihn Kiwte e«te to

Wednesday, May 1
8 o’aDcfc
Sponsored By Campus Club

HEflP.P PN WIW EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

AMMUtee BUrrtece
CM I)«acbt«r
Mr. end Mrs. B. ^ Penix are
announcjng the marriage of their
daughter. Elirabetb Ann. to Mr.
Frank Hcgarty on Saturday,
• Apri 13, at Tanson, Maryland.
The ceremony' took place at the
Second Methodist Church at eight
o’clock, with the Rev. A. H. Rob
inson. pastor, officiating.
Mrs. Hegarty wore black with
irtiite accessories. Her flowers
weie orchids. Mim Esther Miller
was bridesmaid whUe Mr. WiUiam Nicholas was best man.
Mrs. Hegarty. second daugbte'- of
Mr. and Mis. Penix. is a graduate
•f Motehead High Sriiool and at
tended Morehead State College
for two years, and Northwestern
University for one year. She serv
ed with the WAC as X-ray tech
nician for two years in a hospital
in Baltimore. She received her
hmoraUe
discharge
several
months ago. but due to the lack
of qualified technicians, was
called back to assist at the hos
pital.
Mr. Hegarty is in the manufac
turing business in Maryland.
After a honeymoon in the east
ern sUtes they will be at home at
223 Wert 28th St., Baltimore, Md;

ROWAN COUNTY NKWS
Mrs. X. Y. w—«w»i wlm has been Just returned from a meothig of
in nursed ^ainteg la Louisville is Japdnsee snd Amerlem educators
In -Japan, bi February. General
McArthur sent to the tftlited dent of the Amvican An
States for 50 leading educators, to
BhsirAilim;Whlte and her nlecs, go to Japan and miM' with
' rs to reorgi
Mrs. T. L. StaUard of Hazeltoh.
Kansas, left Thursday m^ftor a
week's visit with the formeria
sister, Mrs. Newt Kissinger, and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Purvis had
_j their guerta Sunday her aunt.
Mrs. Nancy Heiier and Mr. and
Mrs. Hicks Wells of Frenchburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Elzie Helrer of Dayton, Ohio, and Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Hall and children. Judy and Bob.
Mrs. Helzer has been ill for some
time but is recovering now. She
is the sister of the late Mrs.
F. Lyons.

Petc
who is a private In
TTiide Sam's Army, writes from
- hSTfit, CalUomia, that he is now
in the Medics, in the X-Ray de
partment in the station hospital
them. He spent a Sunday reesntfy at Yosemite. Pvt Hall spent
last weekend as a guest of Mrs.
Flora EQda and family in Pattersen. Calif., where be says all the
BUu boys have farms. Mrs. Hicks
was a rodent of Morehead until
last summer.
' Mrs. Harve MoblQ
tlves and frlendb in
Tueaday.

Holcomb Studio
PHONE «M
SSI E. Main — Across Prom
U. S. Employment Office

*7ortf>il» In The Modern
]
Mmiier»

Shelby where they had been to | Church
attend the funeral of her father breakfast at the Eagles Nest Sun
James H. Young, who passed day morning folloinng the Sun
away at the Penix home on AprU rise service. This breakfast has
14. They were accompanied to been an annual affair for the
Morehead by her sister and hus past several years
band. Mr. and Mrs. OUie Bums
Mrs. Edna Petiit and Mra.
of Dayton. Ohia
Vernon Adkins were shopping in
Lexington last weeK.

NYAL IRON & YEAST TABLETS
—which supply uiMrgy, inerMso tho
uppothu ond aid digestion.

Battson Drug Store
Owned and Operated By
A Beglstaed Pharmacist

Interested

NEW TRUCK?

WILL GIVE MMONSTKATION
ON TRAILER TRACTOR

specialist from the Turner
[ Company will be
Miss Rose Petm of Columbus
Ohio, visited her parents. Mr. and at the Monarch Supply Store all
Mrs, Frank Petitt over the week day Friday and- Saturday to den
enls, Mr. and Mrs. D. B. CaudiU.
onstrata the TraUer Threasher.
end.
and family tor Eastm-. Others
] This implement is ideal, according
present were Dr. Milton CaudiU
Mrs. Ralph Beemis and son.
of Lexington. Dr. Louise CaudiU.
Jimmy, of Shslbriille. ore vtsjtMr. and Mrs. Boone CaudUl and
ing her parents, Mr and Mrs.
children of Sandy Hook, and Mias
Report Of Sales
Patty Caudill, Columbus, Ohio. Jim Rigsby, this «wk.

Before an improvised altar
banked with flowers, at the home
of her parents in Rush. Ky.. Miss
Nancy Van Hoose became the
ide of Charles Elwood Turner.
;t Sunday. April 21. at 1:30
p. m. The ceremony was p«- the
• presence of
-• the iinformed in
u
meiate famiUM and a few close Mrs. CaudUl and Patty spent sevfriends. by Dr, Byron Edmund of; eral days this week with
Ashland.
,
\UMes.
^ ^ ^
The bride wore a suit of light ^
^__
blue with white aeessories. Her
flowers were talisnuin roses. The At Morehead Camp
Members of the Young People’s
bridesmaid, Marcella DUlon of
Huntington, wore a rust suit with class of the Church of God en
joyed an Easter breakfast at the
a corsage of gardenias.
Gordan of Manchester. Morehead Camp after ttie SunGa.. acted as best mao for Mr. riae Service at the church SunTurner.
His. Turns ia tiM daunts of
and Mrs. Lofty Van Hoose
of Rush. Kentucky. Fw the part
year ihe has been a student of
Morehead College.
Don Riddle, who underwent
Mr. Turns la the sen of Mr. appendidtU operation last week
C. E. ‘Turns, owns of the West- at St. Joseph’s hospital in Lexsn Auto Store. He served in ingtcm, was able to return hhme
the Army Air Corps three and Wednesday. His broths. Elam
a half years, spending a year who was with him most of the
of that time in En^d. Since his time, came home Sunday an
return, when he received his dis turned to Lexington Wedne
charge, he has assisted his faths to accompany him home.
in his business.
Grandfaths of Bfra. Carr
Afts a short wedding trip
dvcB Symbol of Service
through the south they wUl be
at home to their friends in MoreGeorge H. Blest 75. of RosUndale. Mass.. Tuesday received a
heed.
Mr. C. E. Turns and son, Bob diamond pin. coveted sjmibol of
bie. of Morehead, Mr. R. E. West. 50 years’ service with the New
Mr. and Mrs. George Sargeant, all Havm Railroad, at presentation
of Irvine were guests at the wed ceremonies held before a group
of his fellow employees at t)
ding.
ReadviUe Shops. The pin w
Mr. and Mrs. Carey VanHoose awarded by Philip H. Hatch, go
eral mechanical superintendent
of Catlettsburg. Ky, were gusts
Blest entered the railroad's ser
of Mr. snd Hn. Halley VanHoose, vice in March 1893.
Sunday evening.
Mr. Blest is the grandfather of
Mrs. Walter Carr, and is at pres
ent a guest St the Carr home in
Mnn-hrsd He is accompanied by
Mrs. Blest

San and (ia»l, air ora grool condiHaa•rs—bol nol ON of a> hova lha tima or
opportuailY lor ganknlna and oalr odiriNar. Thafi wiiy wo ■
Iran h> onrich Mra blood ond yonst lo
hraish Hw ”B” vitamins which old in
I ond clooring fhtt lilood.
Bcdi of Iboso tome i

C. P. Duley and Harlan Powers
of Morehead, attended the funeral
of Colonel Frank . Raah at Louis.ot Colonel Frank Raah at LouisGrand Master of the Masonic
Lodge in Kentucky and was di
rector of Selective Service in
gUte.

Felix WeDman, J: . and Vin At Morehead Stot
cent Zachem were hiismess visi
Tuesday's sale report at
tors in Lexington TuesdayMorehead Stockyards:
HOGS — Packers. $14.50
Mr. and Mrs. Goldon Eppshart
$14.33; Shoats, $15 @ $17.
of Shelby. Ohio,'»vt:e guests of
CATTLE — Steers, $10g0 @
his parents, Mr. snei Mrs. John $12.60: Cows. $40 <S> $108; Cows
Epperhart Friday and Saturday. and Calves, $80 @ $142; Stock
caule. $44 @ $79.50; Bulls, $84.50
According to word received @ $95.
from the John Francis family,
CALVES — Top veals, $16A5;
who left tere last fall, they are Mediums. $14.60 ® $16.10; CoreQperaUng a grocery busineto et moi^ and Large, $15 ® $17.10.
Niagara Falla. New York.
Retired Mhrirtrr Mm
Among those who attended toe
The Rev.
George Madisem
at Keenland last wertt were
a^de Clayton. Frank Lau^lin. Byrd, 76. retired minister, dlsd
last Wednesday in a Winchester
and Jack West
hospital.
He was a native of
Mr. Virgil Lyons of Olympic Wolfe County end served as s
visited his sHtec.
Mrs. Mort minister for 35 years.
Rev. Byrd will be remembered
Roberts and family Saturday.
by many Morehead people as he
Mrs. Ora Otoe U. in the Good often assisted the late Rev. T. F.
Samaritan hospital m Lexington Lyons at the Church of God.
for treatment and a blood trans
fusion.
She will return home Vaughan To Repretent
Saturday.
AATC At Conference of
Mrs. D. M. Holbrook returned Eduemtort In Mieeouri
home Saturday from a ten days
President William H. Vaughan
visit with her daughter, Mrs.
has been chosen to represent the
Tinsley Barnard and family.
American Association of Teachers
Harve Mobley, who has been CoUeges. of which be is at pres
spending e two weeks vacation ent one, of the Vlce-r
with his family, here. wUl reti^ a meeting In tFarrensburg, Mis
his work in Washington, D. C, souri, Saturday, April 27.
The purpose of toe meeting wlD
Saturday.
be to hear Dr. George W. Dlemer,
Miss Lyda BCarle Caudill rtwnt President of Soutfaweto Miawurl
the Easter hoUdays with her Stote Teschera Coltego who has
sister. Mrs. F. S. Whitney, and Mr.
Whitney in

Citizens Bank.
It's convenient to drop in t6 Ifi^
payments at thi bank »na anytime
your mote is paid in advance you
can get a refund m interesL

The Citizen s Bank
■“Grom lEirt U."

Martindale Fnmitiire Co.
Innerspring Mattresses...........39.50
Living Room Suites (3 pieces) 149.50
Ranges - Harness
Wire
■
Paints

Martindale Furniture Co.
"/uf< A Better DeeT

'< 0 VI

HIIlLiJOlJ’
THIS B^NA-Omm an many wsyi It«ikh
this bank can help to finamm
you bortnan plana fag ft*
Wa want to coepanto wi&
yoo in avwy way w« can Ua
you. Coma in far a eeoBdaaMai talk at you oooaontanra

Peoples Bank Of Morehead
CoiwRlr V» Abamt
Lama af AB Kimda

Mr. and Mrs. 6. P. Carr i

to Atoland Wedneadar on hurtLt (jg.) GHen Vendl has
rived hone on an attended leave
with his porenU. Mr- and Mrs.
Roy Vencil and family. Lt-Vencil in Chlcage Thursday aft« a
here with her sister-in-law, Mias
Nelle Casrtty, and with her pareight years, and has reenlisted
ents In Garrett. Kentucky.
more service. During the war he
spent his time in the Pacific, and
D. H. Gevedon w« called to
since then he has been in China
and Japan most of the time. He Lexington by the fllnesi of ha
sister-in-law who underwei
will report U Now Orleans on
major operation this amek.
June 20.
Of Sen
Mr. and Mrs. darence Kidd,
jr, are annniinring the birth of
a %oil dh SohdstJt.baby, who weighed seven pounds
at birth has been named BUly
Joe.

Harold Holbrook, a
the Dental School in the Univer
sity of Louisville spent the w^
std with relatives in Morehead.
Mrs:
Mobley Imd as hu
guests last Thuraday her slsterin-Uw. Mrs. John Keek md
son. Johnnie, and ViM Elizabeth
Wood of Sandy Ho<^

Mra. Arthur Garvey of Wamock
is improving nicely In the Dea
Mr. and Mrs. Harve Mobley
coness hospital in Ironton, follow spelt Tuesday in Sandy Ho<* a^
ing a serious operation seBruin, whee they were dinne
weeks ago,
guests of his parento, Mr. and
Mrs. T. T. Mobtey.
Mrs. Pansy Fullerton returned
Monday from a visit with her
Mr. R. L, Barker and »n. Elva.
Mr. and .went to LouisviUe
Bdrs. Hobart Fullerton of Cincin buy furniture and supply tor
nati, Ohio. Her grandson Dick Big Store Fumih^. They
Fullerton who served as a medic return Thursday oi^L
in the Marine Corps and^s beat
in the South Pacific for more than
Miss Jane Young of t^
year, arrived at his home last versity of Kentucky was
we^
week.
end guest of her motbu, Mr$. A.
W. Young.___________ _
Mrs. Dewey Ward and son Ash
ley of LouisvUle, Ky., visited over
the past week end with
mo
ther Hra. Mary Diedrich of Sea
ton avenue.
IS OOUBtY DgUCIOUS WITH

Chicken Tetrazzini*

Then by all means take advanto^
of the low finance rales avail^le
right here in Morehead at Th*

O

MH. Hobo^ G- Leslie ^ ^
ton to her home in Ashland Sun
day after a month with her
[her in Lakewood. Fla.

CLEABMIX
COATS
SUITS
BLOUSES

►

1
4'

Delmonico
The ipogliRtfi thoTi
Richerl Cmomiarl MoraTencfarl

Mr and Mis. Halley VanHoou
were visiting with Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis' Parsons of Oak Bill, Svn‘

After Easter

A»k your grocer today!

Moor *«
Choate from

.
Mr. and Mrs. Beauford Wellman are visiting with his parents,
Mr. and Mra. Eddie Wrthnan.

We Btill Iiave a wide leleelioB ... all in
the lale»t rtyleet

her guest last -week Miss Dorothy j
Adcodc of KnozvlDe, Teim.
Mrs. C. U. Waltz retoned Fri
day from Cincinnati where she
spent several days visiting her
'daughter, Mrs. Steve Eeilbum.
and Mr. Heilbum.
■ Hr. and Mrs. Gorge Martin of
'Greeo wera wetkoDd gueati. of
Us mrmtM. Ut. and Mra. A. S.
iMartin and family.

Lodie. - Jfirae. - CWUreiu Sira.
* Send for frM recipe book to

DeKmonico
lOU I SVI Lie t. m w T U C K Y

The SoBthern Belle

